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Daily 13gyptian 
SIU-C tries 
• new tactIcs to 
Tuesday. April 3. 191W. Vol. 69. No 128 ~ornminoisUniversity attract students 
I can't bear to look! Staff Photo by ScG« Shaw 
Amanda RaglaDd's yeU • ..;"ealed the fact that ate the needle that drew the &a'ealD. The SIU-e 
was a first-tilDer In giving blood Monday. NIII'&..~ "Pring blood drive received 38s uBits of blood CD 
Judy Wahlen of the A1Der!Cllil Red CrOllll aDpilee MoIK!'lY - 88 lDore tban expected. 
By JOOn Stewart 
Staff Writer 
Fa .... -' with the prospect of 
de<":Jni.Jg numb~rs ()f 
graduoting high school studeF\ts 
for the next 10 years, University 
Relations has prOci'lCed two new 
publications to attract 
prospective students to SIU-C. 
Last fall, more than 30,000 
illinois high school seniors were 
mailed the first of the ne~v 
brochures. "Why SIU-C?". 
according to Jack Dyer. 
director of University 
Relations. The brochures were 
mailed to all seniors meeting 
minimum entrance 
requirements of the University. 
About 8500 applications are 
received by SIU-C each year, 
but typically only 40 percent of 
those accepted ever register 
and attend classes. In an effort 
to improve that no-show rate, a 
second brochure is being 
mailed this week to urge ac-
cepted applicants to enrcll, 
Dyer said. 
"Th;s is the Place!" features 
six full-page color pictures 
depicting the beauty of the SIU-
C campus and some specific 
educational settin"qs. It is ex-
pected to be se:1t to about 7000 
accepted applicants. 
SIU-C will meet with ID-
creasing competitic..n for new 
and transfer students in the 
next 10 years, ?os effects of the 
end of the baby boom will start 
to apply pressure on univer-
sities to maint..1in enr,111ments. 
The 19'16-64 baby boom. 
during which on.'-third of 
Americans living today were 
born, pushed the 1umber of 
minois colleges up as wt'li as 
their enrollments, Many 
univ'!rsities are now "dowa-
scaling," Dyer said, to main-
tain the integrity of their 
academic programs. SIU-C's 
Academic and Non-Academic 
Priorities reports wefe 
See STUDF.NTS. Page 3 
Gus &ay'l 81U·C, like Vnde 
Sam, wan,'.s yolO If you're warm 
- and If you caD anle up the 
tuition one way or another_ 
Bracy purchase 
agreellle,nt denie,d 
By Anne Flaua 
Staff Writer 
48 injured in spree 
by 3 Arahgunmen 
The University agr~ to tuy the Bracy Builc!ing in Marion in 
August 1982, Virginia Cline, the building's owner, said Monday. 
University officials denied that a pur::hase agreement was made, 
but confirmed that a maintenance worker from Marion was con-
tracted to run the building from the time the original lease ran out in 
September '82. 
Mrs. Cline said "they exercised their option to purchase" and Outt 
the $1.6 million price tag on the grocery warehouse was "non-
negotiable. " 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said late Monday that the University 
"has no commibn,'mt to buy" the building, the University's first 
choice for a library storage facility. 
The University originally leased U:.e building from September 
1981 to September '82 at a rate of Sl20,OOO per year. When the lea.o:e 
ran out, Shaw said, the University agreed to maintain the building 
and pay utility bills estimated at about $4,500 per year. 
"I don't see tb..it it's at all inappropriute to put a hold on your first 
choiCt':, but you CliD't put a bold on evet-y piece of JI'Operty you're 
JooIUJg at," Shaw said. "I think it's im~nt to remember that the 
BracY Building b:lS bee'n the first choice from lhe start." . 
Mrs. Cline said the price of the building was "SE~ ~" years ago 
and is spelled out in i.t8 lease." 
JERUSALEM CAP) - Three 
Arab gunme., rampaged down a 
buzy Jerusalem stTei!t Monc1ay, 
firing automatic weapons and 
hurling band grenades in a 10-
minute terror spree that 
wounded 48 people, police said. 
Tbey said bystanders shot and 
killed one attacker, and office-tS 
captured the other two. 
Police and hospital officials 
said one VIctIm was in critical 
(,"(J:n!ition and another was 
seriously wounded, but most 
other injuries were minor. 
Tbe Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, a IJ8l'd-
line member of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, 
claimed responsil'ility for the 
attack in ::ommuniques tl-om 
Damsst.'lIS, Syria. 
The attackers ran down King 
George Street in the city's 
commercial heart, throwing 
f~ hand grenades, p"'!g a 
submachine gJm and attacking 
at least one bus, according to 
witnesses and the police. 
The attack spread rear 
throughout the city. A small 
crowd near the scene at'.acked a 
group of Arab cons r.ruction 
workers. Police said they were 
flooded with reports of 
terrorists and bombs, but none 
were found. 
It was the first such random 
shooting attack in the Jewisil 
sector of Jerusalem, although it 
has su.'1ered oombings in the 
past. 
"This is something new," 
said Interior Minister Yosel 
Burg, wit.> IS in charge CIt ure 
police. "We will have to learn 
from this." 
Burg initially identi'ied the 
thre~ attackers as Arabs 'rom 
Lebanon, but later his Jr.inistry 
said it was not sure where they 
came irom. 
Mayor Teddy Kollek said the 
gu~ "are trying to prove 
that their account with us is not 
yei finished. Well, our account 
with them is not finished, 
either." 
In the past. Israel has 
retaliated for terrorist incidents 
by attackinc suspected 
guerrilla targets. On Sunday. 
Israeli artillery shelled alleged 
guerrilla headquarters in 
See GUNMEN, Page 2 
staw said the price would be negotiated between the Capital 
D.:yciopment Board and Mrs. Cline. 
"TheCDB is in noway bound by any nwnber (theownett) think is 
api'I"opriate," Shaw said. "They win attempt to assess the value of Relief boxcar Carolina-bound 
the building througb thPir appr9Jsals." By Dave Saelens Railroad, which is supplymg 
However, Shaw said tb& University h awaitillg release 9f a $1.6 Staff Writer the use of its tracks, and the 
million appropriatiOb ior a libl .. ;y storage facility mede by r~. Crab Orchard .md Egyptian 
James Thompson ,wo years ago. A t.ulroad boxcar be!aring the Railroad, which is donatinl; the 
Harry Melvin, Mrs. Cline's son and her legal representative, said message, "Here is to a quick use of the boxcar, will bring the 
Monday tbat he received :a Ii:tter from a University official dated recovery from the people of supplies to the people of Ben-
Aug. 6, 1Sb2, which showed the University's intent to purchase the Marion and Southern Dlioois,"· nettsville late Tuesday. 
tAlilding.Hewl"'.!1cinMSf!ywhowrotetbeletter. pulled m.-t of the Marion train·, Butler said the effort to 
Clarer;ce· Doogherty, vice president for campus serviCeS, said depot Monday afternoon with a collect supplies for the tornado 
that the leiter did contain the University's "intent to pursue" the cargo of (ood. clothing a-'ld victims. which included 20 tons 
building far ,urclJase, but did nO( say whether it 'It'U a signed other commodities en route!o· of food and clothing Down to the 
agreement. tornado victims in Ben-- ,Caro.linas S"udav on Ne rtn 
"We told them we did oot have money til make the lease pn,yment nettsville; S.C. Caro~ina National \iuard 
(for another Y'!&r) but that we would like to continue in too same The relief supplies, which planes~ was a "magnificent 
JelaJonship," Dougherty said nearly filled the boxcar. wa-e, display of bUJDl.'..D compassion." 
Richard !liggerson, University legal counsel, said that there bas . collected from Marion and 
never been any agreement to purchase the Iiuilding_ He said dlat if· surrounding area residents in a·· Among the spectat,," who 
the University bad "uercised its option" that would mean entering . three-day foodandclothin'J came·to see the train off was 
into a purchase agrefflDent. ' drive to help the victims of 16 Kathy Laruc/n. _ social 
"We have not yet beeQ in a position to exercise that optioa to tnrnadoswhich swept throu.dI programs diree"or with the 
~.'. lie said. . , • ~ .. . ...... .•... North and South carolina last Shawnee Village Apartment 
Mrs. Cline said abe bas been paying taxes on the property and week,; . CompJex in Marion-one of the 
·tecently paid $15,000 for a oew .ili'-i:ODditionmg unit. R4'JOf repairs Marion· Mayor Robert Butler 8P.#. bit ba."'dest by • tornado 
contiDIJ $3)0,000 were made 'olD the warebouse section ~ the ·lI8id MoOOaY that the combined . which went through Manoa in 
86.000-square.foot stnJcture. efforts· of naioa Pacific 1982. . 
Larsson said the residents 01 
the complex contributed 84 
boxes of canned good'J and 
clothing, and $935. 
Dorain Fletcher, industrial 
de"e}opment director for 
Marion, said a delegati~1Il of 11 
people will driVE: to Ben-
nettsville Tues1ay morning to 
help unload the .boxcar. He said 
the group will in,:lude Chief of 
Police L.B. Huntes" emcqency 
medical technician Scott Me-
Connell and two General 
Telephone :ervicemeD_ 
Fletcher said the delegatioo 
will ':emain in the city ~mtil 
Sunday '=Og them lfith 
wha~ever to be donfo." 
Butler said that al~ the 
food ~1Jd clothing coHecli 6ll 
ended Sund.ay. any furthe.:-
fUl. ... dOll8t>'~ will be fOlWarded 
'10 tb8 bUlyar of Bennettsville. 
IT ne.mployJIlent down in ar.~a; 
economist credits new jobs 
By Rod Stone 
S&aff Writer 
Unemp}nymentrates in most 
Southern minois counties 
improved f .. om January to 
February, and the Jackson 
County rate droppt'd almost a 
full point, according to the 
Dlinois Job Service. 
In Jackson County, the 
February unemployment rate 
was 9.2 percent, down from 16.1 
percent in January and 11.2 
percent in Febuary 1983. The 
jobless rates in the surrounding 
counties also dropped 
significantly . 
Dennis Hoifman, job service-
economist, said unemplnyment 
was dowL in the region bt;ause 
01. new jobs in manufacturing 
aDd service industries, such ps 
health und professional fields. 
Hoffman said that although 
construction starts stayed dawn 
in February, he looked for 
construdilln to "really pick up" 
in Aprll and May, improving 
urtempioyment rates further. 
The Williamson County 
unemployment rate fell slighUy 
ttl 19.6 percent in P'ebruary 
from ~.3 percent in Janoory. 
an improvement of 1.2 percent 
from a year ago. 
In Perry Clnd Randolpb 
counties, unemployment l'9tn 
were down more than tbree 
points from last yesr'c figures. 
Perry County unemployment 
stood at 14.1 percent, in 
February, a drop of 1.4 percent 
from January and 3.3 percent 
from February 1983. In Ran-
dolph County, the jobless rate 
was 10.4 percP.Dt for February, 
a decrease of 0.5 pel'C'ent {rom 
January and 3.5 pafl:ent from 
February 1983. 
Franklin County's unem-
ployment rats was down almost 
a point in February, dropping to 
18.6 percent from 19.5 percent in 
January. The February 198'3 
rate in Franklin County was 
22.8. 
GUNMEN from Page I 
Syrian-held Lebanese territory 
to answer attacks on Israeli 
troops. 
The rampage started in a 
sportswear shop {In King 
George Street. Shop owner 
Claude Danon said two men, 
speaking Arabic-accented 
English and carrying traveling 
bags. entered to buy jeans. 
At the sound of a shout from 
outsi6e, he lo'lid, they burst out 
of a dressing foom - "one of 
them didn't have time to pull up 
his jeans" - brandished a gun 
at an employee and ftred into 
tile street from the doorway. 
Then they ran outside in op-
posite directions, he said. 
A third man up the street was 
crouched and pivoting on one 
knee, shooting in aU directiOl'.s. 
A passer-by, Sharon Edison, 
said, "I tried to come up on him 
from behind," but abandoned 
the attempt when he found him. 1 hit him several times. He 
himself facing a submachine le.!l," 'hach said. His account 
gun. was con'Oborated by tWf) other 
Larry Tzach said he was witnesses. Police sa,!! an off-
walking into his famil!,'s dllty policeman a)s.l shot. at1he 
jewelry store when he heard the terrorist 
gunfire. "I threw my jacket Tbe two other guerrillas 
from my band, grabbed my apparent!y k'"CaJle(l by slipping 
pistol, cocked it and went thro· .. gh the hysterical and 
outside," he told reporter!!. confused crowd. City police 
'~Just then I saw the terrorist .:ommander RBharnim ComIort 
running. I ~an stooling at. said one was C.1Ptured n~ing 
William90n County treasurer arrested 
Wi.lliaJnst.m County Treasurer 
Gene Hatfield, 47, was arrested 
for disorderly cooduct Sunday 
when :l 16-year-nld became 
alarmed when Hatfie.id dfered 
him a ride home, Carbondale 
police said. 
Police said the youth told his 
parents of the offer and the 
parents called the police. The 
~outh was collecting on his 
paper route at 2:39 p.m. when 
the offer was made, police said. 
Police identified Hatfield by 
the descripti;}n and license 
numter of his ~r. 
Hatfield was charged and 
released. His trial is scheduled 
for 9 a.m: April 23. 
News Roundup--...., 
Suit sp-ttled at $1 U ,niUion 
CHI<:A~O (AP) - A federal judge on Monday approved a 
~o ~~OD settlement - the largest ever in a race 
discnmmation case - between I.e Burlington Northern 
Railroad and a group of black workers. 
U.S. District Judge George N. Leighton appro\'ed the set-
tlement, reached last November on the eve of the trial. It c211s 
for the railroad and 13 rail unions to pay $10 million in back 
wages to several thousand biack workers who were rejected 
for hire or not promoted. 
High court considers school pra.ye1' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, while acr~ring 
to its 22ryear ban OD officially sponsored school prayers, said 
Mooday it will consider letting public schools provide a daily 
moment of silence for students. 
The justices said they will study an Alabama law that 
allowed periods of silence at the start of each school day for 
student meditatiOll or prayer. 
Tile law was struck down as unconstitutional by a federal 
appeals court that said the legislation's main purpose was 
promoting religi~T\. 
!leagan balks on U.S.-Soviet talks 
WASHINGTON (;~P) - President Reagan, setting the stage 
for a fight with Congress over curbing arms in spacr;, said 
Mantiay it would not be wIse to open negotiations with the 
Soviet Union 011 a treaty banning satellite-Idler weapons that 
th,! Kremlin possesses and the United States still is 
developing. 
In a report to Congress, Reagan said, "No arrangements or 
&g..1"I!eIDet1ts beyond those already governing military ac-
tivities in outer space have been found to date that are judged 
to be in the overall interest of the United States and .its allies ... 
I USPS 169220) 
Publ~ daily ~ the Journalism and Ettyptian Laboratory l'o1onda) 
~gh F.,dl\jo (lunng regular semesters and Tuesday thro,*h f'rida~ 
du,:"llIji: 2!!Ilrner term by Southern Illinois University, "OITI",unication. 
IIl1ildmg.CafbonCa)e. IL6290I. Second class postage paid at Carboodale. II. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications BuiJdinll. North 
w~~ s::~:~~ ~S:=,~~~~~rr~r~ix months "itbin the 
Unit,'!d S!a~ and $4S.00 per year or $30.00 ror six months in aU rort'i!!l1 
::ounl!ies. 
lV.ltmaslt!!", Send change or address to Daily El!;yptian. Southern IlIinoi~ 
IJllI>'ersity, Carbondale. IL 62901. . . 
WELLNESS' CENTER PROGRAMS 
Introduction To 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
A workshop in the Chinese dance-
exerci8e for Health 
• Stress • Spiritual Development 
• Self Defense 
This event will include: 
• rr:ti(.'<iuct:on to the concept 
ofTaiChi 
• A Demonstration 
eB«uic Tal Chi exercises 
Wear comfortable clothing 
Wednesday, April 4. 6:30-9:30 
Recreation Center-Room J58 
A postural training tech-
nique that helps inte-
grate body and mind 
for toto.l health 
Wednesday. AprU 4 
7-9 pm 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Student Center 
MARIJUANA, 
FAC~TSAND 
FI(~TION 
J o,n us for d:is 
lively .. informative 
presentation. 
TUESDAY. 
April 3 
3-5 pm 
. f echniques to 
relieve common 
ailments associated 
with !'UJming. 
Wear comfortable 
clothing and bring 
your running shoes. 
Tuesday 
April 3, 7 -9pm 
Room 158 
Student Recreation 
Center 
PREVENTION 
and 
TREATMENT 
WEIGHT LOSS 
GROUP 
Leamthe 
basics clf healthy 
permanent 
weight loss. 
Starts today 
3:30-5:30 pm 
for 6 weeks 
CALL' 536··4141 FOR MO~E INFO 
STUDENTS from Page 1 CampaiglUng fralltic 
for biggest prize yet evidence of preparation for dowmcaling at SIU-C should enrollment drop. 
The new brochu~ are part of 
an effort to help keep 
enrollment constant at sm-c SCl 
dowmcaling doesn't occur here, 
Dyer said. SIU-C enrollment 
t-llS dropped by only about 500 
students in the last three years, 
but 10 percent fewer freshmen 
enrolled this year than last, 
according to Admis!lions and 
Records statistics. 
More brochures y'ill be 
developed to entice._stooents to 
attend SIU-C, -cDncerning 
academic majors, and transfer 
and non-traditional students, 
Dyer said. 
')IU-C's strength in attracting 
transfer students is expected to 
be challenged, Dyer said, as 
other four-year Institutions 
begin to copy SIU-C's suc-
eessful approach of articulating 
~ceptable courses and SIU-C 
.bachelor's degree 
-requir.!ments. 
SIU-C h9s traditionally 
enrolled the "lion's share" of 
transferst'Jcli;;;l:l in lllinois, and 
brochures for specific 
academic units will keep those 
"numbers high, Dyer said. 
sm -C's approach to 
recruiting involves the 
President's Office gai.ning 
contacts with foreign govern-
ments to send students here, 
Admissions and Records 
recruiters traveling to varil>us 
cities and community college1l 
to sign up students and 
University Relations creating 
tools to help the entire process 
along, Dyer said. 
Others are begilUling to be 
brought in to the recruiting 
effort, including alumni, 
parents, and current students. 
Dyer said research is being 
done on what kind al students 
come to SIU-C, as well as their 
motivation for doing so, which 
he said will lead to more ef-
fective recruiting. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter 
Mondale, Gary Hart and the 
Rev. Jesse Jack'1On toured New 
York on Monday in a frantic, 
final day of campaigning for the 
state Democratic presidential 
primary - the biggest prize so 
far in the race for the party's 
nomination. 
are dozens of independent 
committees set up around the 
country that are supporting the 
former vice ~!"esident ana 
accepting thouSar,,1s of dollars 
from political 'lctiO:ll com-
mittees. 
Jac\r:son, hoping for a strong 
tum;)ut amon~ black and 
Hi:;panic voters in Nev' York 
City, campaigned in Harlem 
c\Dd Brooklyn. 
"We will clean the garbage 
off our streets," he said. "We 
will take the handg1lllS off the 
streets." 
Meese's special prosecutor named 
Mondale, the leader in the 
polls, visited several upstate 
cities, where he appeale for 
sUl-'p!lrt on the basis of a 
"lifetime of public service ... 
I'm not a guess-what candidate 
who just shows up on the scene 
today and asks for your votes," 
he said in an obvious, though 
unnamed reference to Hart. 
Jacksor. finished third in the 
public opinion polis, but he has 
been predicting a win. 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Jacob A. Stein, a former 
Watergate defense lawyer, was 
named special prosecutor 
Monday in the investiga tion of 
Attorney General-designate 
Edwin Meese III. 
A special panel of thl ~e 
federal judges chose Stein, 59, 
of Washington, "to mvesLlK*. 
this matter and to prosecute for 
any violations of federal 
criminal law disdosed by his 
investigation. 
"It is ordered that the in-
dependent counsel shall hav,: 
jurisliiction to investigate any 
allegation or evidence of 
violation of any federal 
criminal law by Mr. Meese," 
said Judges Roger Robb,.J. 
Edward Lumbard and Lewis R. 
Morgan. 
Stein, d~!lcribetl I-y the 
presiding judg· .0 the 
Watergate trb.ls a.. "one r/f the 
r 
PapaC's 207 W. College 
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY 
Whiskey Sour 1.25 E B!oodyMary 1.00 V 
MARGARITA'S 1.00 E 
R PUchers (Busch) 2.00 
Drafts .45 DAY 
~ 
~ BREAKFAST SPE'CIAL 
2 eggs. 2 sausage. hash 
browns. toast or biscuits 
$1.99 
";r~~rip-r~)(iring comedy shQW 
.. '. .' that y,'ill ~nock you . 0 
... " -. out of your sedtt .'. 't.~.-' /. 
. -' 
" '5ecood City' is brilliant." "Subtly & Superbly funny!" 
-Th'\.E.'\ACAZ1NE -Nf"'YORIlPOo;T 
MONDAY 
APRIL 9th 
Touring 
Company 
finest attorneys in 
Washington," could not be 
reached immediately by 
telephone for comment. 
Attorney General William 
French Smith last week had 
asked the special judicial panel 
to name a prosecutor to in-
vestigate all allegations against 
Meese, President Reagan's 
counselor and top policy ad-
viser. 
Hart, also campaigning 
upstate, counter-attacked on 
special interests and campaign 
contributions . 
"We cannot ele<'t a president 
to reform the campaign finance 
laws of this nation who goes into 
office beholden to those special 
interest groups who have 
financed his campaign on that 
basis," he said. 
Mondale takes no campaign 
contributions from political 
action committees, but there 
All three contenders put in 
exhausting days - an effort 
justified by the big prize of 
delegates at stake in Tuesday's 
statewide primary election. 
The 252 delegates are the 
biggest sil'gle-state cache so far 
in the election calendar. Only 
the California primary on June 
5 will award more. 
The primary comes at a time 
when Mondale is trying to 
complete a comeback in the 
Democratic presidential race. 
All SPC Chairpositions are open for 
the 1984·85 academic year. 
I:lave a great time gaining el:perience by coordination campus events 
e Executive Chair 
e Center Programming 
eConsorts 
e Expressive Arb 
eFilma 
eFineArts 
• New Horizons 
e Promotions 
eSpecial Events 
e Saluki Spirit 
• Travel &. Rec 
eVideo 
Applications are a''Iailable in the SPC office 
3rd floor, Student Center (536-3393) 
DEADLINE IS TODAY, 5pm 
;r1\ 
WM'IlUHG 1jt)LI 
Itm\ 
315 S. ILLINOIS 
DDn't Misl If I 
TONIGHT 
GREAT TUESDAY 
MASSACRE 
Spinning 
The Best Dance With:THE MAD DOG I , TIt,A",::'AnYWherel 
WHEEL OF Ff)RTuNE 
YOU MIGHT •• DRINK.,.., 
OIl$pN/ilAHNif/d 
-25. JACK DANIELS 
25. KAMAKAZ!S 
25CWATERMELONS 
2547&7'. 
3S~ DRAFTS $1 QUARlORAFTS 7 ~~ SPEEDRAILS 
I 
-------CWeMpOint--------------------,-------
Hopelessness puts chill in freeze message 
mE AGE OF the bomb and 
nuclear freeze politics bas come 
to the rhyme-riddJed world of 
Tbeodor Geisel. a.k.a. Dr. 
&1lSS, popular author of such 
cb.ildren's books as "Tbe ,:at in 
the Hat " and "Green Eggs and 
Ham." 
His latest work. "The Butter 
Batlj.a Boot," details the DOt-
so-drange land of the Yoob 
and ZooIts, two groups who 
can't agree on whether bread 
should be eaten butter-side up 
(]I'down. 
Out of the debate comes an 
arms race that starts with 
sticks and sling-shots and 
culminates in "Big Brain Boys 
in the Back Room," creating 
the "Bitsy Big-Boy Bomberoo:' 
the ultimate tool of mass 
destructiOll in the butter war. 
The book ends with a Y ook 
and Zoot poised OIl a wall. each 
ready to drop a bomberoo. Will 
~e bombs be dropped? 
"WI"'ll see ... We will see," the 
book ends. 
SEUSS HAS BEEN justly 
Patrick 
Williams 
Assistant 
Editorial Page Editor 
criticized by some reviewers 
for his failure to end the story 
on a happy note. Inspiring 
happy thoughts about L!:P. 
nuclear IIrms race is not an 
easy task. That is one of the 
failures of the freeze 
movemenL 
In their efforts to educate 
people on the necessity of en-
ding the threat of nuclear 
destruction, supporten of the 
movement tend to emphasize 
too heavily the horrifying 
()pinion & Gommentary 
Diamond debuts are 
sure signs of spring 
MUCH AS CHRISTMAS does for the young and young at heart. for 
diehard fans of America's favorite pastime. the baseball season 
5efflIlS to take forever to get here. 
But it has arrived - at last. 
consequences of nuclear war 
and too little their chances of 
success. They seem not to 
realize th;>~ ~"' fear of war can 
inspire flitalism as well as 
action. 
"For, although it is true fear 
can overwhelm lIS, hope cannot 
be purchased with the refusal to 
feel," author Susan Griffin 
wrote, describing the need for 
understanding the con-
sequences of nuclear war, in a 
recent edition of Mother Jones 
magazine. 
BUT MOVIES such IU ''The 
Day After," and the speeches of 
freeze leaders such as Dr. 
Helen Caldicott, that work so 
hard to instill right feeling in 
the public, in their extremity do 
overwhelm. 
Caldicoltbas said that as long 
as the threat of nuclear an-
nihilation looms over us, the 
work done on curing disease is 
meaningless. People who hear 
that, and w~ aren't moved to 
believe in the possibility or 
success of the freeze 
Virgil 
movement, are pushed either to 
despair or, worse, to follow the 
cause of those who believe that 
nuclear weapons can hng exist 
without being used. 
When freeze advocates fail to 
be convincing, they create a 
tool for the lovers of the big 
bomb - someone who can't 
care about the outcome of the 
nuclear tiebate, or who thinks 
th;At nuclear weapons 
Il'Jarantee the survival of the 
values (Eat bread butter-side 
up!) they really threaten to 
destroy. 
GRIFFIN IS right, we need to 
know the effects of nuclear war 
to understand the dire need for 
the freeze. Those who love the 
bomb will never heed the call of 
the freeze movement. But to 
win converts among the great 
mass of undecided, freeze 
leaders need more than fear as 
a tool. Advocates ne...'Ci to put out 
the message more clearly that 
individuals can work to prevent 
the horrifying from happening. 
There is no better place to 
start sJi'"e8ding that message 
thaD'among chiJdren, and n~ 
better person to spread it than 
Dr. Seuss. 
Children know much about 
fearing nuclear war. The 
mushroom cloud has replaced 
the werewolf in many children's 
drea~ns. They need to know as 
well that their nightmares will 
go away. And if that means 
making them a little naive, then 
better naivete on the side of the 
freeze than on the side of those 
who believe the bomb is our 
friend. 
LOOKING AT the state of the 
arms race today, it will take a 
lat ge dose of naivete to believe 
that the world won't, as Kurt 
Vonnegut plIt it, bum like a 
"cellulqid collar." 
For Dr. Seu!:s. and other 
freeze suporters, a simple 
change in their message is all 
that's required. 
Will the Bitsy Boy-Big 
Bomberoo be dropped? 
It must not ht. ... It will not be. 
By Brad Lancaster 
DRNffiVfF 51Hl1'1POO, 
I IJOAJ'T f2I1XE F"lP 
HOuR~. 
\ 
~~~ 
After what bWy was a long, cold winter, the National League 
opens its UI9th season and ~ American League its 84th season this 
week. By Wednesday, al126 major league teams will have played 
their seasoo opeuers 3Dd armchair coaches ncross the country will 
be muttering, grumbling au.i generaUy baving a great time. 
There is something vel'}' American about baseball. The sport is 
right up there 011 the list of ~~~ bits of Americana with bot dogs, 
apple pic: and Chevrolet. 
---CLettelS------
Learning resources serves SIU ... 
When the axe falls, it falls on 
service organizations. This 
seems to be an automatic, if not 
UNLIKE THE RULeS of other sports, those of baseball are redundant. admillistrative 
simple and the strategy hasn't changed dm;ng the decades. "Hit response. Bureaucrats are 
'em where tbey ain't" (aDd try to prevent your opponents from known for being logical and 
doing so) is still the general idea_ It's a slow-paced game which unhending not for creativity, so 
provides ample opportuDity to wander to the refrigerator or maybe we should just say 
ballpark vendor to grab some peaDtlts and a beer - preferably a goodbye to the Learning 
Budweiser if you're in SL Louis, an Old Style if you're in the Windy Resources Service. I t now 
Citr· stands on only one leg from 
1beCUb-CardiDalrivalry is alive and well in Southern Dlinioia. St. drastic cuts which left heads 
Louis fans hope tba', tlDs years club will erase memories of last sp~r:- r~ders to the Marcb 
year's dismal reeGM and return to the form that brought a World 29th letter by Vern Cornell _ (bampioasbipiDl!I82.Cubfanssimplyrecitethet!tesix~ordsttt:Y one of the few examples of 
have n!p'!lJted since cbildbood: "'This year, things will be dif- publicity for LRS that I have 
fereDt.."· seen in my five years at SIU-C. 
White Sox lam UDdoubtedly would settle for a modified tepeat of This kind of publicity a year 
last year. wileD the '<winning ugly" men iJf Comiskey Park f'mished ago, along with some internal 
3) games ahead of aecond-place Kans&s City before losing in the policy changes, may have 
divisimal playoffs. . saved Learning Resources. It 
The beginDing al the __ is particularly sweet because even may have turned the servic~ 
Cub fana C8Illegitimately argu9 that their team is a pennant COll- into a monetarily profitable 
tender. "Tbey're only three g:unes out of first," the faJ18 will plead. area as we" as a scholastically 
COIM!DieDtly igDoriDg thatCll!Jy four games have been played. profitable OIle. Unfortunately, 
our fl\vorite bureaucrats chose 
'I1IOSE VISIONS al pemaat .. rmera are a nice diversion for the easy way out, like knife-
happy surgeons anxious to 
make a buck - or save a buck. 
Morris Library, at one time, 
was known throughout the 
nation for its magnificent 
coUectionsand pr(%"t'ams. Now 
it's hard to get a film or a book 
that has been copyrighted after 
1968. Money gets wasted on 
useless facilities as in the Bracy 
Building 'scandal.' rather than 
targeting money for new up-
dated materials and services, 
and improving what we already 
have. 
Learning Resources provides 
services that are elementary 
and necessary to education. But 
instead of being improved and 
promoted, ,it is slowly having 
the rug pulled out from tmder 
it. While sports ftmding is on the 
rise, SIU-C students and faculty 
can moW'D over the demise of 
the Learning Resource Service 
in Morris Library. - Charles 
Firth, Senior, Tec:bnical 
Careers 
.•. also helps local high schools 
In reference to the possible 
closing of the Learning 
Re&ources Service at SIU-C, I 
am shocked! This is not only a 
tremendous service for 
students and faculty at SIU-C, 
but for me as well I am the art 
teacher at Anna-Jonesboro 
. High School and f'oo the Self 
instruction Center and Film 
Center to be a very valuable 
resource in educating my 
students. 
The loss of this service will be 
sorely missed. I only hope there 
is time for reconsideration of 
this illogical action. -Kathy 
Kelly. Art Instrllc:tor, AnDa-
Jooeshoro Higb School. 
Saluki basebaJl faDs. Three straight lesses last weekend dropped ::~~~!!!ri~a:=:o~=~ LRS cut will help party reputation 
isn't worried about that . 
In responding to the call of 
ODe el the mast bailie 1esaona el buebaD Is patienee. The adage supporting the Learning 
thatthepmeiID'teverUDtilit'sover--asYogiBerrabastoldus- Resources Se~e. -I have 
appties tewiJHa8snemisas well InS.outbern IlIiDoia, where SlU~ some even better i~dS.. ' 
buebaIl Ceaeb Iteby Jaaes is el .. to being a Hvinllegend JIP'lPIe Not only should the budget for 
have 1eamed Dot to CGUDt the Samkis out el the race. The SaJukis', the LRS be cut, but Dr. Guyon 
home .... ---"- • '- ring >- to rlr should close it down. We really apener .... ---1-· sure SJgii'" sp - Ie sure aw a don't need it. Furthermore, the 
erowd. Hbrary should be closed down. 
As for the majors. who knows. As Los Angeles Dodger cp.dfielder We don't need that either. All of 
Rick ilooday receatly remarked: "The only l:bing that's ('el1ain iathat good knowledge in l1Dding' 
that they'll oIa1 thenatioaal aothem before every game!' a job could be pm:based in the 
Play .. a1- -. , , , ' Univerai~lJookstore. 
By the same token, the 
Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures 
should be closed. Americans 
don't need to tal1t strangely. 
Close down the Recreation 
Center, we can all just go down 
to the road and jog to stay 
healthy. . 
Close down or CIA as much as 
possible !ill of those wastes. 
Just . emphasize those money-
~ departments and keep 
the Student Center nourishing 
so we can proudly tell our 
friends and families that we are 
in the mC&t practical university 
- not one cent was wasted. 
What about our 'reputation? 
Don't worry about that. I am 
very sure that we will win a 
national reputation as a party 
university. -8ebasUaa S.P. 
CbOli. Graduate. Departmeat of 
Higher Edueadoo 
Prayer compromise is needed 
Ed Foiey 
Student Writer 
"Th~ l!overnment of the 
United States is in no sense 
founded on the Christian 
religioo." 
These words may shock the 
sensibilities of some, 'lut they 
are just as true today as they 
were wben President 
Washington wrote Litem near 
the close of the 18th century. 
Washington and the rest of 
the Founding Fathers would 
certainly brea the a sigh of re!ief 
at the recent Senate defeat of 
the proposed constitutional 
amendment anowing organized 
prayer in the public schools. We 
<:an all thank our respective 
creators, where that applies, 
that our elected representatives 
in Wa~..illJgton think enough of 
the basis <on which this country 
was foumied to withstand the 
potential wrath of the 81 percent 
of Americans who support a 
"voluntary" prayer amend-
ment. 
OF COURSE, support of 
purely voluntary prayer in the 
public !t!hools is only a tad 
more controversial than sup-
porting peace. or COMing out in 
favor of "good weather .... The 
issue is a bit more complex than 
that. 
First, the Supreme Court has 
nt'ver outlawed voluntary 
prayer in the public schools. Its 
1962 decision merely enjoined 
formal prayer organized by 
teachers. Students are free to 
pray, individually and to 
themselves. The notion that 
God looks with dis:~ain on 
children's prayers UI ess in-
toned in unison by 25 VOl, .!S has 
of late fallen into dtsfavor with 
theologians, and a prayer 
dp .. igned to offend no 
denomination is bound to be so 
innocuous as to he meaningless 
mmh anyway. 
One Episcopalian minister 
suggested that government-
sponsored prayer has about as 
m:lch to do with with deeply 
held personal beliefs as 
prostitution has to do with love. 
HIS OPINION is consistent 
with that of the National 
Council of Churches. The NCC 
lobbied as long and as hard as 
anyone against the proposed 
amendment, because it realizes 
that the establishment clause of 
the First Amendment is 
probably the best friend rel-
igion bas. As Justice Black 
made clear in the COurt's 1982 
opinion, the First Amendment 
separation ~! church and state 
was, ahove all, an attempt to 
preserve religion in the face of 
the inevitable corrupting in· 
fluence of government. The 
fr~:ners initially considered 
supporting aD religions through 
tax support, but abandoned this 
pian with the realization that 
their cause would be better 
served by a complete 
separation of chW"ch and state. 
They believed that the people 
knew what was best, and could 
support their own religions. 
CHIEF .JUSTICE Burger's 
opinion in the recently decided 
Pawtucket, R.I., nativity scene 
.case, while splitting the Court, 
did exhibit a little political 
SBvvy. The current uproar over 
the church-slate issue may 
have convinced the Court that 
the "wall of separation" may 
oot be such a good expression :0 
take literally. Calling it merely 
a ''useful'' guidliDe, the Court 
allowed state funding of a 
Christmas display and, F,ome 
feel, may be willing to open the 
crack a bit wider in a test case 
involving voluntary prayer - a 
concept neithm- endorsed nor 
disallowed by the Court in it's 
'62 and '63 decisions. 
The Court would be wise to 
take Ptis step. The hair's· 
breadth away from which this 
country appears to be from 
tinkering with the Com'dbltioo 
means that some compromisf~ 
is necessary. Voluntary prayer, 
with the Court's blessing, may 
be t""" bone to toss to those 
outraged by the President'!! 
inaccurate claim that under 
current law prayer in the 
clM-croom is illegal. It's not, but 
perhaps the limits soculd be 
clearly defined, before that 
horrors of horrors - a con· 
stitution8I convention, is UpUii 
m. 
Mechanic's extra effort appreciated 
Yoa may bave bad times 
wherl an employee at a business 
put forth a small effort on your 
bebaH. The effort may have 
heeD bivial, but it relieved you 
of a bothersome "headache. to 
You may also have had times 
when an employee simply could 
not muster sufficient human 
capacity to lift the smalJest 
finger to help you, aoc:' your 
headache was compounded. 
Well I bad the best of times 
and the worst m. times on a 
recent evening and it has 
forever changed who I'll let 
handle my automotive 
business. Maybe it will in-
. Ouence you too. 
I had just sold my car and 
'needed to remove the old 
Iic:eDse plates. My tool hox was 
unavailable and tt!a few kitchen 
tools that I struggled with could 
DOt lcJosen the rusty nuts and 
bolts. So I drove to the nearet 
gas .t.iioD.Tbe yOW".lg 
mechll!me "OIl dUty" simply 
eouIf! not spare 8 squirt 01 WD-
., penetrating oil or the .. e 01. 8 
8Cl'8Wdriver for 15 seconds.' . 
'~'I just wouldD'tbe able to 
,. " '~, .. ~~ ,.~:", : ' 
. -~ .. -.:<.'. 
help you there," he droned. And 
be was much too occupied with 
a buddy and 8 wrestling 
magazine to take a moment to 
lend me a band. 
I drove my compounded 
headache to Glenn's AMOCO on 
East Main Street. In 8 matter of 
seconds the young mechanic 
himself was out with tools and 
liberal splashes of WD-40. 
Presto! No more headache. No 
charlre. 
Glenn, if you're out there -
thanks. ~B.F. GreeDe, 
AlBoelate Professor, 
Relaabill&aUoa' 
Heartfelt thanks from Gary's gang 
On behaH of Sen. Gary Hart'. Hoyleton, and Judy Watts, of 
presidential campaign, I would Anna. 
like to thank the voters of 
Southern DliDois for their en- Ofte welcome any comments 
thusiastie support in the or suggestions voters might 
Dem~ "atle primary on Marcb wi.h' to make regarding the 
31. deleglltes' role in representing 
The Gary Hart slate carried Southern Illinois at the con-
five of six delegates to victory vention. Also, bflCause' the 
in the 22nd Congression.l delegates mllilt bear the burden 
district.. These Soothern Dlinois of their unel and botel ex-
nsidents will be' our penses, substantive tokens of 
represeatatives at the . support are &pprec.iated. . 
Democratic Natlon~1 :Con~ , Correspondence should be 
vention in San Franciseo from Itddressed to:. ~merkama with 
,-July 16 through 20. ~ in Southern IJlinoi3; 614 E. 
The winning Hart delegates Park N.aber 40, carbondale, 
are Lloyd Hailbl, Dianne n.. 6290L -Tlae-... A.. Gill. 
Meeks and Sal Stacey L fAr-.. .ii'.. ClaIrJenee. . Amertc:a.. 
bondale. Joel SpeDll~i ;01, >'"!ridl ...... ~.Soadlefa.B .. , 
God is lucky to have 
America on His side 
Recently in a New Yorker 
"Talk of the Town" article. the 
writer suggested that while in 
the past national leaders were 
accustomed to insist that God 
was on fJ-~!r side. today often 
their ciaim is that they are on 
God's side. 
President Reagan'!! ex-
pressed views were given by the 
writer as illustration of tbis 
latter - and equallv less·than-
humble - position. Later, on 
March 6. in an address to the 
National Association of 
EvangeUcals in Columbus, 
Ohio, tlre President seemed to 
doe"..Iment what the New Yorker 
had asserted. According to 
press reports Reagan said, "I 
firmly believl~ that the loving 
God who blessed our land and 
made us good and loving people 
should never have been ex· 
pelled out from America's 
schoolrooms. " 
This statement raises an 
Interesting tileological 
question, one concerning the 
power of God - or, rather, 
concerning the weakness of 
God. From the observation tbe 
president made, it may be 
de<hreed that he believes that 
GOO does not have the power to 
be wherever be desires. In fact. 
-~tterS-
the use of the term "expelled" 
suggests the image of God as l' 
resisting schoolboy being eJ.· 
rltJded tn.m schools throughout 
the nation. And on the basis of 
the prayer amendment 
proposed by Reagan, one sees 
him, in a parallel image. taking 
God by the band (the an· 
thropomorphism is pertinent 
here) and, in all humility, 
guiding him back into ~he 
classroom -- conceivably aided 
in the rematriculation effort by 
the Rev. Jerry Falwen and 
many other righteous citizens. 
Considering the .,l';;ct that all 
the politicaJ activity regarding 
the prayer questi.JIl might have 
upon God, it caD be speculated 
that if he is aecv.uomed til sleep 
(though it is ,.aid God never 
sleeps) he wiil be able to rest 
more securely knowing that 
those leaders are at work to 
counter his WeHoess by means 
of government arrangements. 
Surely God is fort..mate to be 
living at a time when such 
diligent, patriotic Americans 
am so painlessly protect him.-
~~. Enle 8&i.itz. Professor 
Emeritus, EagIisII 
Religion already lives 
in public classrooms 
I'm wri ling ill response to the 
March 22 letter, "C,erced 
religion doesn't beloog in public 
schools." 
Tbe writer assumes 
President Reagan's pray.er 
amendment will force religion 
on his child, and would inject it 
into the public schools. 
First, Reagan's prayer 
amendment call;: only for 
voluntary prayer. No forcing of 
doctrines of belief in God is 
called for. 
Some think this ltllowance 
\ViJl "breach the wall between 
church and state." But Reagan 
intends only to give a fJeedom, 
not take one away. This in no 
\Vay unseparates the two en-
hties or results in one in-
fluencing the other. 
What people fail to consider is 
how Christians feel about 
prayer. Christianity is not 
something we put on and take 
on like a shirt. It s a lifestyle we 
tab wherever we go; prayer 
plays a central role in that 
lifestyle. 
So what's infringing about 
Christians (or anyone else) 
praying togf.<ther ill an empty 
room bef.')fe school t1f during 
free time? Do we force the 
standard of wearing bras and 
skirts on ERA advocates! No! 
Secondly, the writer assumes 
that public schools are religioo-
f!.ee. Are they? 
Before you label Christianity 
r. r .. hgioD, make note: 
Hibiicahy, religion is man 
seeking God; Cbris~ is God 
setting man. 
U .. bowever, by "religion-
free" the writer means that 
"faith, doctrines, and ri~" 
should not be in ~, I've got 
news for him... . 
Sweeping the smools is 
terests ... that often rejects 
supernaturalism." Cherished 
humanist teaching, macro-
evolution, demonstrates the 
extent its ~trines have crept 
into the curriculum. 
Organic: cnemist Winkie 
Pr ,tney says this teaches that 
onf> family of s~ies (say 
'dog') changes into another 
family (say 'horse'), without 
intelligent planning (anti-
God). Pratney says that for 
something to be true scientific 
fact. it mmt be observed and 
repeated; yet nothing even 
approaching a complete change 
that reproduces is observed. 
So why is evolution often 
taught as if proven, when it is 
not? Biologist James Cop-
pedge's research reveals that 
..... Darwin ... and other early. 
evolutionists did not start in 
that direction . .,because of' 
scientific evideDce, but because 
of emotional and spiritual bias 
against God, the Bible and' 
Christianity " . 
This same"~tred for God and) 
the Bible that perpetrated Karl 
Marx's "Communist 
Manifesto" inspired key U.s. 
politiCians 81ld educators to 
sign their "Humanist 
Manifesto." Thia same 
philosophy infiltrates your 
child's mind. 
We're so paranoid iliat 
(]uistianity will poisoa our kids 
that humanism meab right by. 
Worse yet, it's completely 
funded by you, the taxplyer. 
The fact that bumanism's 
"8nti-God" mentality is in-
stilled in sehools should be fully 
wderstood b,1!fore 8ecusatioDs 
are made that Reagan's in· 
fringlng JUs "l"eligiOIB bias" OIl 
us. 
''bumilDism." You're afraid 01 One should- recmtlJider 
a biar. for God -bow about the exaetif w~··,·~tica· of 
othen' extreme? The U.S. church and state" was 
Sup~'D1e Court declared ~rigiD8lly inteadfr.d for: The 
bumanism 8 "~eligion" and :survival of. our country's" 
''faith, .. Webster's defiae& it as salvation.- are, La ..... ;'" 
.. ••• 8 o.."1driae, attiuJde.; or, way.· Se' ..... re.i'. B.dl. • ... ~ 
of life I!eIlterect OIl flum.d.. TeIevtdta 
.... ~~ . ; .. ~~~.~.·19MwPaae:Ss·· 
Armed bank robbery trial continued 
By Jen WilkiDson 
staff Writer . 
The trial of Richard McCue, 
accused of robbing the First 
State Bank of Campbell Hill, 
has been continued until Nay 7. 
Mcf::ue, 33, of the Bronx, 
N.Y., faces a variety of cha"ges 
in federal court stemming trom 
a crime spree he allegedly 
participated in with Cathy 
., Cremer, 27, of Marion. 
The crime spree covered 
three Southern minois counties 
between No'!. 27 and Dec. I, 
1983. McCue is charged with the 
armed robbery of a Randolpb 
County pharmacy, the shooting 
and armed robbery of an 
elderly Ene..'1jy man, and the 
robbery of the First State Bank 
of Campbell Hill. 
~~cCue was arrested Dec. 1 
after a higtl-speed chase 
through north~rn Jackson 
County and a shootout with 
Jackson Cl)unty Sheriff's 
deputies. M('Cue was wounded 
in the shootout. 
Cremer pleaded guilty to 
similar state and fed€ral 
charges and received 55-year 
pri~n sentences in both coorts. 
The sentences are to be served 
concurrently. As part of a 
negotiated plea, Cremer agreed 
to testify against McCue. 
During h\~r appearance in 
.1ackson ComIty 0rcuit court on 
March 2, Cremer testified that 
she had met McCue on 
Thanksgiving 1983. She said 
they met ihrough a telephone 
conversatjon just three days 
before the beginning of the 
crime spree. 
hl{lian dances to be perfonned Ai:' SEATS $1.50 RUSH HOUR SHOW 
(RHS)ONLYI ISba Prem and '1'roupe of St. 
Ii JUis will perform classical and 
:olk dances of India at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Carbondale 
Beg :your pardon 
Kevin L. Simmons of Car-
bonrlale was found guilty on six 
charges brought against bim in 
connection with an incident 
occuring on June 19, 1983, when 
a 23-year-old woman was raped 
in her F!'~man Street apart-
ment. His name was omitted 
from the story a!.>OUt the trial on 
Page 10 in Monday's issue of the 
Daily Egyptian. 
ane· UN. R$ITY 4 
,'\ 4S7·61~7 • UNI SIrY MAl~ 
. 1IIAU-.. ,a"uiiiiJ 
__ An .. ,. ..... 
Community High Schooi 
auditoriam. Af;{P41,i~¢rrI 
Adlr . ;sion to the per-
iorm3l .... ~ is $5 for adults and $3 
for students and childern. For 
tirl;."ts call 549-1246 or 529-3792. 
wP- I ~~ .>~ •• 
~ ~~~ . --: .... ----
MONDAY- rHURSDAY 
(RHS 5:00). 7:00. 9:00 
"\;"harming, tender and 
funny" David Denby N. Y. 
"OJJ-the-shDulder comedy." 
Richard Schickel, Time 
TONIGHT 
7&9:15 
COMING THIS WEEK 
HEALTH CA...1tE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Respiratory therapy i8 an allied healt.h sperialty in-
wived in the diagnostic evaluation &nd treatment I:)f 
patients with cardhpulmonary deficiencies and ab-
oormalities_ ThiS patV..<Dt populous spans the 
newborn nursery, !!U~~cal a::ld medical waro:S, 
emergency room, :.otp;-:.tient dep)8rtment, and intfob-
sive care unit of any hospital 
Working under the sUpervision of a phy!ician the 
respiratory therapis': performl,l therapies which in-
clude ventilatory support. bronchopulmonary 
rehabilitation. cardiopulmoDa1'Y resuscitatiu:'J, 
mciJJtenanc:e of natural and artificial airways, and 
the use of inedicaI gases and admi.-:istrative ap-
paratuses. environmental control systems. 
humicbfication. aerosols, and medications. 
For further information, fill in and return to: 
Northwestena University 
Medical ScbooI 
Respiratory Therapy Progr..m 
303 E. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago. IL 60611 
or eaD (312) 649-2935 
.---:---------_._-..,-:- - -- - -- --I 
I Please send me da~a on how to P1"apare for a I 
: careeiin Respiratmy Therapy. i 
t" I 
I Name: _ I 
I I 
I Addn!ss: _ I 
I I 
I I 
t 
I 
~ Sr.1lOot: _. ___ . 
I . ....;...-----~----...... t 
1.;...;.. __ ..,. _____ ;.;.. ___ .,;... ____ ~ _;... .... J 
.,:-.•.. ia.' 
NorthStar Crr:;ations 
Announces 
1984 'NVENTCRYSALE 
All Jewelry 50'~ OFF 
SPECIAL OF THE V,TEEK-PEARLS 
Strandc.;-Earings-Rings 
14K 
HOOPS 
$9_00-$12.00 
14K 
PINKYS 
from $12.00 
14K 
Sapp S:mings 
$28.00oair 
Let us re~tring 
YOUfpec..r]S 
for you. 
Quality jewelr 1 
repair. 
North Star Creations 717 S. m. 457-8533 
Acn>s. from 81Pyen. Next 10 UniwrsJ'y Cleanon 
Where youll find plenty of free parkin!:! 
~ __________________________ .c~~ 
p'onderosa• 
Worlds Bi99est'!est 
lunch vs.lu"bC ~n 
apaper age 
generic.. next to Campus Tax checkoff to help preserve 
Don.-commercial game in state copies McOonalds 
California condor as an ~By Oarl"f'n HlUock Student Writer 
Not that he bas anything 
against bald eagles, but AJan 
Wooli of the Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Laboratory 
at· SIU-C would rather see 
money from Ute new Dlinois 
income tax non-game wildlife 
checkoff go iI.stead for animal 
protection pmglams f(,~ which 
there is no other source of 
funding. 
Still, some money must b'! 
spent on animals, like the bald 
eagle, that capture the public's 
interest, WooH said. 
lllinois has become the 30th 
state to instituk a checkoff on 
the state income tax form for 
~'Ohj11tal'j contrlbutions to a 
fund for non-game wildlife 
conservation. Checkoffs for 
funds for veterans and child 
abuse preventiOli 1U"e also on the 
form. By checking Line 12a, 12b 
or 121: a person may contribute 
up to $10 of a tax refund to each 
of the funds. Married couples 
.nay cuntribute up to $20. 
A canference was beld in 
:Rcember 1983 at Sangamon 
State University in Springfield 
to establis'J priorities for the 
wildlife fund. Areas of need 
were r.anked by participants. 
Woolf conducteci the meeting on 
research at th~ conference. 
WooH sai j he would like to see 
some of the money spent on 
gathering information about 
animals that aren't on the 
endangered list or hunted. This 
information abollt animals' 
habits could be used to educate 
teachers anj students, he 
suggested. 
WooH cited the weasel as an 
example of an anhr.aI whose 
habits need to be examined 
more . 
.. We· know hardly anything 
aboul. weasels in Illinois," 
WooH said. 
The consensus a t the con-
ference WiS that understanding 
species and habitats should be 
the top priority, according to a 
report on the conference. This 
was followed by the need to 
educate ~lte public and pr~vide 
for creation a.-:~ !lI"eservatioo of 
habitats. 
With this program lliinois win 
have, for the first time, t.mding 
not only for protection of PD· 
dangered specips and game 
animals but for other species as 
(r SIU.C JAZZ 
well. 
""m delighted to see sllch 
legislation passed in lllinois," 
said Willard Klimstra, director 
v! the Cooperative Wildlife 
Res~arch Laboratory. "It 
enables a much broader cross-
section to make contributions." 
Woolf saHi inat JQ the past, 
wildlife programs have been 
supported largely by hunter's 
license fees and by farmers who 
rrovide wildlife habitat or their 
land. The tax checkoff, 
however. will enable urban tl.s 
well as rural people to con-
tribute. 
Urban people could be the 
success of the program. be 
added. 
Woolf woulc.i prefer that 
animals stiCh I'S bald eagles 
that have other weH-funded 
protection not get a lot of money 
from the new fund, he said. 
Instead, he would rather see the 
money spent t;n animals that 
need help and can still be saved. 
Neither should t!lose for 
which extinction seems 
inevitable receive a lot of 
funding, he said. Wooff cited the 
In Concert· 
JOE 
JACKSON 
and 
The 
POLICE 
TC':::"utiT -FRI. 
7&9 
$1.00 f~r both 
4t!! Floor Video 
Lounge 
If FESTIVAL 
I APRIL 7th 
l 
I 
Scheduled Events: 
High school jazz band contest 
lO .. Spm 
Evening concert fe!turing SlU 
Jazz Band with guest artist 
BILL OVERTON 
from New .York. 
7;30pm 
i.,1mluioD 
$1.00 STUDii.NTS $2.00. PUBLIC 
NIGHT CONCERT ONLY 
. SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. 
example of a "horeless plain white copies ..... , ............ 05 
animal." self service ........................ 04 
Woolf. like Klimstra, is op-
tim~stic about the SUCCesli of the 81S S. illinOis. carbondal1t 457-~ 
~p~r~~a:m: ............. ~ __ ~,::::::::::::::::::::= 
• ! ................. iiii.iiiiiiiift ....... -. 
SPC Consorts Presents 
King Crimson 
Friday, April 20, 8pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets $11.00, $9.00 
No cameras or tape recorder.s 8 1 
++++++~~++++++++++~ 
.;.. • ~ . .....~ Drafts ~ ~ HANGAR ~. 1O~~:~!~ + t Hangar 9 Introduces Drastic Price R~ductions ! 
.;. to Celebrate Our 6th Anniversary. 
We're Returning Prices to 1978 for the Rest of This Semester -+-~ ~ + 
-+ Speedrails ... ~~ 95¢ -+. 
+ (This Includes any drink mode with "house" or "generic" 
Scotch, bourbon, rum, vodka, gin, or tequila) +. 
+ ~-+ 
+. Call Liguor"'$l:15~ $1.25 ..r. 
+, (This includes any drink made with the following: Jack Daniei~" +-
.J.. Tanqueray, Canadian Club, .Jim Beam, Kahluo, Smirnoff Red,J.. 
T Bacardi, Myers. & Many More) T 
t Premium Call Liquor.$2.at!""$l. 7 5 ! 
+ (This includes any drink madewifh Absolute +. 
.;. Vodka, Smirnoff Blue,Stc~y. Chivas, & Many Mora) + 
".. Import Bee~rs!l(lCf~o'$1.50 + 
+ (These include Heineken Ught & Oork.& Becks Light & Dark) 1"-
t ,And, Always, Live.Entertainment t 
T " 'l'onight By: T t . Bie Larry & Code Blue t 
-+- 'No Cover 
. Hangar Hotll~: Jft.1233 -+-
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--Campusiiriefs ................................ . 
TlJESDAY MEETINGS: 
Southern Illinois Orienteering 
Club. 7:30 p.m., Student Center 
Sar.gamon Room; Mid-America 
Peace Project, 7 p.m., Student 
o;',oter Rive-r Room; Student 
Recreation ~'lciety. 8 p.m., 
Student ~nter ~hio Room; Pi 
Sigma Epsilon, 7 ;l.m., Lawson 
221; Beta Alpha Psi, 5:30 p.m. 
to 6:3Q p.m., Re!:.n Hall 
basement 
THE Zf,OLOG / Honor 
Society will pre!>ent the 
Natilnal ~;:raphic film "The 
Living Sar.ds 01 t.~ Namib" at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 231. 
ODELl iK H staff will be 
selling yearbooks for the 1983-84 
school year from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Tuesday through Thur-
sday in the Communications 
Building. 
PUDLI<. RELATIONS 
Student Society of America will 
hold its f.nnual awards banquet 
April 27 Pt the Flight 
Restaurant. 'J ickets are $11 for 
members aud $13 for non-
members and can be purchased 
at the PRSSA office. 
FINANCIAL accounting 
seminars will be held irom 
April 9 through A9ril 16 in the 
conference room of General 
Accounting, Thalman Hall 101. 
For registration information 
call 536-6616. 
501 FORESTRY seminar will 
be held at noon Tuesday in 
Agriculture 209. "Changes in 
Hydrologic Soil Properties 
caused by Soil Compaction 
from l.ogging" will be the topic 
di~cussed. 
~~~"" 
f. DI~:~ct;~:m. .' 
:f Ev. & Sal. . 
{ Hours Avoilable 1 :s Noo",,'Sln_ 'j 
~ ~~ " 
fam',,_..., 
c.tId7·2123 
!"'~~~.~ 
1!YO" 
1811"AS TO m MOST 
">10 uP IIOTORCYCU lIMO 
6 VOlT SIZES FROM sa.91 
A~JSOCIATED 
co"6Ij4344 M'IIIl"'IIIH"I 
THE GAY and Lesbian 
Peoples Union will hold II pot-
Itx.-it dinner at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Quigley lounge. A group 
discussion, "How Gays and 
Le'lbians Relate," will begin 
after the dinner. 
LA WHENCE Malinconico, 
assistant professor in the 
Geology Department, will 
lecture on "Mid-Continent 
Earthquakes: Myth or 
Reality?" at g p.m. Tuesday in 
Morris L~brary Auditorium. 
PEERLESS STEEL 
IELTED RADIALS 
$38.~7 
$39.61 
$C1.06 
$C2.65 
$C6.00 
$C7.00 
$C9.00 
$50.00 
$50,00 
$51.00 
$53.00 
$5t00 
O ... OMonth Battery , $39.95 
THE SOCIETY for the Ad-
vancement of Management will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Rehn 
Hal! basement. Dan Harkins 
from Essex Wire and Cable 
Company win be guest speaker. 
Nominations for officers will 
take place. 
JON MULLER, associate 
professor of antm-vpology, will 
speak 00 "The Sc!lt.~ern Illinois 
Mound Builde'3" al 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday;!! the Museum 
Auditorium. 
*plus Instalbtion 
* mos' American cars 
- ... Full Tread PI.,.·" 
of Polye3ter 
-Whitewalls 
SIZE COST 
A78-13 $28.00 
876· 13 $29.50 
08-14 $.31 00 
E78-14 !~.OO 
F78·14 $34.00 
G78-',4 $35.00 
H78-14 $37.00 
G78-15 $35.00 
H78-T5 $37.00 
L78-TS 539.00 
SPECIAL ON BLEMISHED TIRES 
Steel E.lelted Radials 
E78-U $41.00 
G78-15 $46.00 
$48.00 
$51.00 
1 Polyester Whitewalls 
~ $28.00 
: $30.00 
i $32.00 
: $34.00 
tHl GOLD 'MIll '." 
-------INTRODUCING..:::-. ":-"~ .. ; .."";".' ---
THE NEW 
GOLD MINE SAUSAGE SANDWICH 
$2.25 
fREE SMALL DRINK WITH COUPON 
529·4130 FREE DELIVERY 611 $. IIIi17lil 
YOU ftRt 
InviTED 
COCKTft!LS ... 
HAPPY HOUR 
MONDAY-SUNDAY 4:00-6:00 
% PRICE DRINKS 
DINNER SERVED NIGHTlY 
S:OO-l!OO 
NEXT TOTHE 
HOLIDAY INN 
ON EAST MAIN 
-presents-
A 
t=£\\t:lt ~ 
~t~f ~' 
Free Champagne for Ladies 
(4·6PM) 
MOOSEHEAD 9 5 ~ 
6-9PM 
ALL NIGHT 
4li( DRAFTS 
r=Ul? 11 [)l?I~1\ ~IT 
Featurlng 
~Iixed Drink 
6PM.2AM 
TONITE. 
FOUR ONTHE FLOOR 
fCivil W lJlr era'to come alIve 
I during Makanda re-enactment 
By Elaine Willdnson 
Student Writer 
An episode in American 
history will come to life April 14 
and 15 at the 6th Annual Battle 
of Makanda. 
Men alld women brought 
together by their fascination 
with the .Civil War era will 
travel from half a dozen states 
to Makanda to participate in a 
re-enactment of a Gvil War 
'I battle. 
Carbondale will be 
represented by Cros~land's 
Brigade, 7th Kentucky Ca .. aIry , 
C.S.A., named for Col. Edward 
Crossland of the 7th Kentucky 
Cavalry, Buford's Division of 
Forrest's Cavalry, organized in 
May 1864. 
Crossland's Brigade is Wlder 
the supervision of Lt. Col. 
James Ness, a faculty member 
in the School of Technical 
Careers. 
"Everything is as authentic 
as it can possibly be," ac-
cording to Ness, who said the 
"living history" concept is of 
major importance in a re-
enactment. Participants may 
even assume the identities of 
actual people, he said. 
Ness said that as many as 
1,000 spectators and between 
200 and 300 enthusiasts are 
expected to attend, including 
Wlits from Indiana, Missouri, 
Tennessee, Georgia and Texas. 
PartIcIpants from Southern 
Illinois will include the 31st 
il'Iinois Infantrj, 54th nIinois 
fn!antry and the 2nd Illinois 
Lif.ht Artillery, he said. 
Among the weekend's ae-
tivitLes are a target-shooting 
match, tactical skirmish, 
competitive drills, uniform 
competitioo, a ladies tea and a 
military ball. 
The final event ",ill take place 
at 1 p.m. Su_lJay. Participants 
.." ill re-enact the maneuvers 
r~l . I~~~~~~:I 
i.1 Cut & Style-$lO II ! I \l'.'ith 'Cindy' I iii :: h-----------.. ;: i I Perm special-$2511 
= ---~--------... - .. i 300 E. Moin(Hunter Bldg.) .• 
I 'fi;.9. :.,oo..C.::=~ I Il}7\-~~ 52'1·2171 i i-' -' -- ~-:C~"'. _ I 
~~ 
HONDA 
Garden Tiller 
Preieason 
Special 
-7 HP Rear Tine 
-Heavy Duty Engine 
-Chain Drive 
-2 Forward Speeds 
-Power Reverse 
: Regulcir $1060 
NDW Only $948 
Off ... 900d til April 15 
All mocIel. Oft _Ie 
~~1J!1J. 
U.S. SOUTH 51. COALE 
~29-5700 
and basic troop movements 
which tGok place at Logan's 
Crossroad in eastern Kentucky, 
where the Union sCCJred a 
victory on Jan. 19, 1862. 
"It's all well org,'1nized and 
controlled," NF.1IS said. "Since 
we do deal w1th live powder and 
use real firearms, the-. e are 
certain safety rules." 
According to Ness, the cost of 
a period firearm, about $200, 
may discourage potential 
members 0' the brigade, 
especially students. He said 
uniforms can be purchased at a 
variety of specialty shOllS, but 
most are handmade. 
Crossland's Brigade has 
traveled to Tennessee, 
Mississippi and Wisconsin to 
participate in historical reo 
enactments, Ness said. The 
seven-member group usually 
meets weekly on an informal 
basis. 
Ness said recruits are wanted 
for Crossland's Brigade. Lack 
of a horse is no handicap, he 
said .- many members are 
"dismounted cavalry." 
9 8 4 
S I X T H ANN 1I A 
A W A R !) 
COMPETITION 
EXHIBITION 
PURCHASE 
\ - .. .. 
. . a w· a' .. ~r· " S 
--April 3-6--
Opening Reception -----/nPW ... 
Tonight 7pm 
for more information 
call 453-3636 
Add passIOn to 
your punch WIth 
Everdear 190 
proof gram 
alcohol. 
EVEIIClUR 
AlCOHOl 
1~ COIIon. It's pun>1e wtU1 red and wlute Everclear 1ogo 
0nIv$49S Pleasesendme~S __ ~.L .L._.XL_ 
Everciear"PUrple ,,"S!lIonate' T-s!urts ror a 'Olal of S ... __ 
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Slln2ta.1.IOi"flf!:ll.l4UlStnlerIt.l:rlSM0Iy. M064K6 
AIaw 4ro6 "'!IllIrsdebay Oller ~ lIll5cdy. ~ 9:MI. whenpmh'bad by .... ta.s 
ot~~by_N.uproduc!~ .. ~~boaSedbyWortdW. 
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ATTENTION CRED~T UNION MEMBER.S; 
Hertz Buy a Car 
Can help you 
sa,ve 
*.1982 and 1983 Model 
used cars. . 
* 12 month limitedwarrallt)r/; 
Warran':y work done lo.-:alIy. 
* Special financing: 12.5%IAPR 
. . 
·No D,QwnPayment .. 42 months 
'. Santrday, April 14 
.. 9am .. lpm 
at the SIU Credit Union 
ParkingL~t 
Arrange Credit Union 
Financing BEFORE 
voushop 
stu 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main Street 
Carbondale. Il 62901 
618-457-3595 
-Health and Fitness Guide--
PHYSICAL FiTNESS 
AEROBITONE: Put a little 
t:.-tra into your dancerclse 
. routine and dance with a new 
IOOne. Meets from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursda}'!J 
through May 3 in the Student 
Recreation Center Golf and 
Weight Rooms. 
AQUADANCEROSE: Bend 
and stretch to music in the 
water of the SRC pool. Sessions 
will be held from 7:]5 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
through May 3 in the SRC 
Natatorium. 
CAMPUS LAKE PICNIC -
RECREATION AREAS: Boat 
Dock is open daily from noon to 
Two men iI.dicted 
on cocaine charges 
A federal grand jury handed 
down indictments on March 29 
to two Carbondale men accused 
of selling cocaine. 
David Krone, 23, and Paul 
Bauer, 28, are both charged 
wit.1-t distribution of cocaine aoc' 
possession with intent to 
distribute cocaine. Krone and 
Bauer allegedly sold two grams 
of cocaine to underco\ er agents 
in Carbondale on August 2 and 
3, respectively. 
If convicted, the men coold 
receive a maximum sentence of 
15 years in prison, a $25,000 fine. 
ar both. 
Perm 011y $15.00 
haircut $7.SO 
expires 4121184 
Adam·s Rib 
Campus Shopping Center 
c~n, pi copies (ME 
copie, fro ML copia, frL, ahun-
dane) 1. an imitation transal't. 
or reproduction of an original 
work. 2. matter to be set up 
for printing. 3. to make a copy. 
to ~.,dergo copying. 
6n SOUTH IWNOIS 
MN7II 
MONDAY-lIIUII5 
flllDAY 
• SAlUIIDAY ! SUNDAY 
6 p.m. (',anoes and sailboats are 
available. m required. 
RUNNERS AND INJURY: 
Running can be very deman-
ding on the body. Proper 
treatment and preventive 
measures ean reduce the 
chance of injury. Teclmiques to 
relieve common ailments 
associated with running will be 
presented from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdav in the SRC Ad-
ministrRtive Office. 
TRIATHLON TRAINING 
SESSION: Prepare for the 
April 28 Triathlon by par-
ticipating in a running training 
session at 9:30 a.m. April 14 in 
the SRC' pool observation 
lounge. 
MIND-BODY -SPIRIT 
INTRODUCTION TO TAl 
CHI CHUAN: Philosophy, 
principles ,nd opportunity for 
practice. I'he program will 
m\~t from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in SRC. 
ST.LOUIS ZOO AND 
SHOPPING TRIP: From 7 a.m. 
tc 9 p.m. Saturday. Register by 
Friday at the SRC information 
desk. 
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT: 
I.earn healtb enhancing and 
permanent weight loss in a 
supportive group setting from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays. 
Registration required. Call the 
Wellness Cpnter at 536-4441. 
l ~-H. 
S"gr~~~ 
A 
T 
We will have available 
material & irformofion 
to prepare you for 
June 18th LSAT 
OPE~I HOUSE 
Wed •• April 4. 198412-5pm 
Re~~~tsserved! Stuclent Cent..-Sail_Room 
Carbondale, 11_ 
For Info_ call colleo:t: 31 .. 997-7791 
Other course ma!;:r:::.1 on display! 
PHOTO ART SALE 
TAKEN BY 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAPHERS 
& other beoutiful room decor 
Aprif 3.4,5 
South Sol idtotion Area Stude ,t Center 
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts and 
Student Center Croft Shop 
OPEN 6 NIGHTS A WEEK 
PRESENTING 
LETTIE & 
FLASHBACK 
BEST SHOW & DANCE GROUP 
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
APPEARING WED thru SAr NIGHTS 
2 for 1 Drink Specials All Night 
WEDNESDAY-FOXY LADIES NIGHT 
Diam.:>nd Giveaway 
Monthly. Quarterly and 
Yearl" l'!nalo; 
GRAND PRiZE: Trip for 2 
to Lo~ Vegas 
29tI SfJeedrails for loclies 
THURSDAY- C/'NNIGHT- Weo, Your Cowboy 
Hots and Bluejeoas-Morgoritas $1.00 . 
FR. & SAT- Spend Your r-,:ights with Creat 
Drinks and Li'fe Entertammen . 
Just two miles west ~, Murphysboro 
tilt 149 W. 687-4212 
Perm Special. 
Let us create a whole new look for you this 
spring with a rich Quality conditioning Hair-
benders perm, now half-price. 
Call today for a,n appointment. 
$45.00 perm now 
$22.50 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women 
l' 0'3 5 o. II I I n 0 I s A v e • 
. Ca r bon d a Ie. 549 - ... 411 
. ~ ~ 984 Russ Posorske. 
Men netters to play Murray State 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
After an ()"15 start, the slue 
men's tennis team is looking 
ahead to an easier schedule. ('n 
Tuesday, the Salukis will play 
Murray State on the road. 
Injury-riddled this season, 
the Slaukis have gone nowhere. 
They've had No. 2 Singles 
player Rollie Oliquino out with 
Imee problems and No.5 Scott 
Krueger out with back 
problems. But even "'ith these 
two players in the lineup last 
semester, the Salukis lost to 20-
year coach Benny Purcell's 
Murray Sta'e team 6-3 at the 
Arena courts. 
"They beat us when we were 
Prediction Run 
nets 59 racers 
Fifty-nin~ individuals par-
ticipated in the PrediCtiOl1 Run, 
a fund raiser for SIU-C women's 
athletics. &tturday at McAn-
drew Sta~ium. The race was 
run in conjunction with tIH.' SIU-
C mcn':; and women's track 
meet. 
The winncr of the men's tw(}-
mile race was Stanley Patient 
in 15:14. Terri Mason won the 
women's two-mile in 19:50. 
The top three finishers in the 
men's lo-kilometer were Paul 
Atwood (35: 28), Keith 
McQuarrie (36:121 and Kevin 
Reveil (36:14). In the women's 
10-kilometer, th,~ top three 
finishers were L(lri Ann Ber-
tram (38: 59), Jill Broker 
(43:04), cHId Kimberly Buke 
(44:52>-
Rcy~il came the closest to 
predicting his time, jw;t one 
second off, Jim Holdren was 
two seconds off and John 
StankQ"ich VIas eight Seconds 
(Iff. 
For the women, Buke came 
the closest, 32 seconds off, while 
Bertram was 59 seconds off and 
Janet Bixler came within 1:28 
of her actual time. 
Selection of Guitars 
__ ... aAl. 
• % OH Effects Pedals 
-'I, Off Guitar Strings 
WwParkPlazo 
2 .... 7 W. Main Sf. 
OPErlHOUSE 
The....,01~ UnMrsIly 
I1aIcaI SchooI's RapIraIay Therapy 
~wII""",*", .. opmhDIBC 
 Aprllla l!l84at Ih!: 
ChIugoC8mpu5. 
College 51uda1ts~cokge 
1PdU*s"*"'-l1n lIndIngout 
abauIlhealh!d ~ IIdd 01 
Rl:lplralalyTherapy.~ 
opdoraatd Ih!: IraInng profJaII at 
1'IarII-.n_~lOaIIaId. 
lO_,.,...,..,at IhIssession 
pIea8e""'araollatleast_II,-s. 
"~oIlh!:opm IIou!e. 
--...-
----
_ .. "",,-
~""'_I' 
fbunc:1.Jl2I ...... 
at full strength in the fall," 
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre 
said. "I don't know what to 
expect this time around and 
away. But, I'm mootly looking 
at individual and doubles play 
for this meet." 
Doubles play has really put a 
hole in the Saluki balloon to 
stardom this season. Overall. 
the Salukis are 11-34 in doubles 
matches. h~r Wadmark and 
Lars Niisser, are 4-11 at No. 1. 
. The &!!ukis are also hurting 
at No.5 and 6 singles where the 
team is 1-29. Only Paul Rasch 
luIS won a match in the Ia!>t two 
Saluki singles department. 
"I'm looking for improved 
performances," LeFevre said. 
,,---, -A·r~I'~I'p'~~fi~···-'·' ·~""-t~~-~l-· ~"W"I,\ 1 J?' . .d.~ ~ ..... ?/ l~!I! L:.£~.~.\~~~~liL_~l.lJZlli""'~~X:~O':"·l.l.(LJ' 
~4 PLAY BALL! 
a1 CHICAGO CUBS BASEBALL 
Tune into WelL-AM RADIO 1020 tor the Cubs season opener. 
Dont miss the ac1ion as Harry Caray. Milo Hamilton. Lou 80u-
dreau and Uince Lloyd call the play-by-play on Radio 1020 
WCll-AM. 
TUES. 
SUN. 
April 3 vs. San fran 2:40pm 
April 4 vs. San Dieso 2:40pm 
BASEBALL fEUER ••• CATCH IT ••• 
CUBS STYLE ••• ON RADIO 1020 
BROUGHT TO YOU BV: 
JR'S fUN PLACE 
lfAf&-STEM 
IKE"S USED CARS 
RAMAOAINN 
DANVERS 
MARK WIL.L.IAMS SMALL 
ENGINES 
'D:!ily~*1 
.. Cluslf1ed lafarmatto. Ra&etl 
(3 Uae mJalmum, .P ...... tm.lely 
15 "oris) 
Oaf· Da,--ss efttl per Uae, per 
day. 
,..,., Da~eeau per IIIIe, per 
Gay. 
Three or Fear D.,....... eenb 
per ""e. per day. 
ll.!~;"~~lgII' Da~ per 
'rea tlJra NIH~" Da).·-33 
ffllb per lIDe .... r dr.y, 
.... A'y or More Day&-27 ceall-
per Uae, per day. 
All Classified Advertising must 
be ~ and )K'OCIeI1IJed before 12:00 
noon to a~ ill vext day's pub-
Ilcation. )lI'OCflS8ed after 
12:00 noon wiIIlJO m fI.JBowq day's 
publication. 
'"'~ ~.rrl EIYJIUaa caDllOt lie 
"'poIIIIl~'" for more lila. _ 
.y" J.ac:orrert lMertiGL A6-
vertilen ..... ...,.,.~ lor 
daeekJag their atln. ~m_ fer 
enws. Enws .oe die fa~" tile 
.dYerUIer wIaIdt __ u.c Yalae 
., tile advertiHmeat wiD lie a6-
jaW. If yaar aa appean .. 
ewrectIy, or If yoa ...... nMeI 
~ ad, call 531-3311 before 1%:. 
_ fer caacelladell l!I Ute aed 
.. ,yo ....... 
My ad wbIcb Is raoceiIed bI!Itre 
a:piration will be charged a $2.00 
IIS'Vice m IUJy refund IIJJJer $2.00 
will be fllrfflited due to the cost 
oI==:fut:,~ed. 
C1a~ifJed adverti'JiDg must be 
~~:=w,~~~ 
1973 FORD 4 door. Air, heat, 
sten!O; A drive anywhere ear. S49-
2928 ewnings. 5737Aal2a 
RED 1968 V. W. Powerful 1972 
~~\n3.ei!::~:~~/~: ~~l 
54-~".Aal37 
MUSTANG CONV1':RTlBLE. 1'170 
BY OWNER 4 Bdrm, 2\7 hath. 
appliallces, central air, walkout 
basement> very nice !!n 2 acres. 
Unity POlOt Sen.-oj Db!!. near 
CeQar Lake. 549-7867 \lI' ;'29-2286. 
il803Adl32 
TDK 
SA 90's $2.25ea. :;~4:~rfect. 302,~ 
----------- FOR S4LE: 4.77 acre.:!. 12x6,) MAXELL 
'754-SPEED DATSUN B210 great mobile home.:6 Dr. 2 bath, ideal for 
gas mileage' Ven' reliAble. 4 new student with family. Lo2ted 12 . 
radials an~l oUier verr recent :!:~$I~g&).&Wl~~u~:~iJtiful UDX' II $2 4gea $'i~·O:&~457~n:,~~7.~~· 58ISAdnI .... • 
58!1.\al34 I', ·.·t SHASTEEN'S 
'75 RABBIT 4-SPEED, gOod): Mobile Hom.. l..'ni';".rsity Mail 
condition. $750 fmn. 457~1s~t:l2 L. __ .-.,;_-.;.-... ............ '-c-..,;.;; .. ...... ~..;"",.J l~ __ ....;54 __ 9 . .;6_7_31 ____ _ 
1960, 14xFa. Central air, un-
rs;. . ;:?~Cift4S;.(;:;'~~~., =~~·54~I~~1~3~::.t sell. ~;,;;; .. ,";,~,~ 4469Ael29 
USEU TIRES. LOW priees aloo 00 
Dew and recaps. Gator Texaco. 
529-2302. 1501 W. Main. 5541AblS!! 
REDUCED! Ib.50. NICE partially 
furnished, 2 bedroOIDS. &: utility 
shed '2000. Call 684-2361 or 985· 
ii555. 5497 Ae131 
PORTABLE 
STEREO 
SALE SAVE MONEY AND time. See 2 10:!50 TRAILER for sal,!. One is 
~~~al~;r:~~~l~~~t~gr ~~r 0:m~ $2.500. :"'~~ WALKMAN TYPI: 
beater ill for repair or b~ ~ur 12lIS5 LOCATED ON Park St. in Sony WM·8 $-4«?95 ~~!:kuaS:JlSthebec:.'A'IH~O:· Carbondal\:Central air. v~ well I' Sony WM·Fl .'09.95 ~~~~ w~;;\ :;r52~~ve~~~~. 5334 I SonyWM·l0 $99.95 
:;i'S3A~1:=; Sony WM·Fl0 $'29.95 
ALTERNATGftS &: STARTERS ---------- ! Sony TCS-350 $119.95 
~fi.Lol~~C~etu~ ~~D~~~. ~~~t!r ai~it: ·(oshlboKT·S3 .79.95 
Marion. Illinois. All work Cable. $2250. 457-4229. 5-7pm. 7· JVC CQ·l K $109.95 
guaranteed. Call, 1-997-4611. Yam. :.786Ael28 Pioneer PK-3 $119.95 
B5572AbI54 AIWA HS.J3()() $15".95 r!r,!=m===_!IlI-=:-i!II!:!I!:""""~''''~'Hi ~~~5:On~:r;~I:~~!. ~=:; ~l~ ~-i!!~~' . ~Ae154 !~~~:SETTE ao:~~~ 
1980YA.MAHA650 Spcci.1l, Black. 1"::;;-.:0;;:::. US .. lll ~::~~~~= :~:::; ~mil~,Extras,Sl~~~ I."~~ PicileerSK.l11 $129.~5 
---.-, ------,.- I HOOKAHS, TOB.\CCOPIPESand JVCRC-373 $99.95 
1981 XAMAfiA ~ 650. exceilent supplies, lDcenSt! and t·shirts. JVe RC-660 $109.95 
condition,. $1400l u. B. 0., 687· Luwest ... -Jces ill town on records 
4963.evenmgs.arter5p.m. andta.J)e5.MaillSlRecords.1l18 I NCRC·nO $149.95 
Si'94Ac130 Main st .• l.'.t. Vemon.1L. North of NC PC.70 $229.95 
legal, low !Ililel,lge. Gets about 75 JENNY'S ANTIQUE;5 AND USP.d NC PC.200 $319.95 
CARBNDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, 1 bed"OOm furnished 
apartm"nt and 2 oedrooms fur· 
!l'''''~:;i apartment. ae, summer 
:!llliJf~~rj~~tlr~: ~~ 
l7,iles lAoest of Carbondal£'s 
Ramada Inn lD old lUIutc 13 west, 
call 684-414.~. B56J(,B~I!;.j 
MURPHYSBORO. $250. W..;tiE 2 
bedrooms. Completely remodeJed 
W~~~S:SO.Jjaths. N5~:~i9 
CUk:E TO CAMPUS. free heat. 
water. and gas, clean, spacious 
I three r:i<>m. 1 bath, private screened in porch and drive. Ideal 
I (0;' a co~le. AvaiL"lble Dmr. Rent, $275. Ask for Cindy, 529-3420. I 3636BaI34 
I APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE. rig1!t OD ca~pus South Poplar ~~r~m~tS~~d/=~i.S~~:nar:; 
:;:~~CYre~~~J~:oA!~ahl~ 
June I. or after. very competitive 
prices. eall 457·735~ or 529·~777. 
SignL'lg leases DOW. B5.~R..I4S 
-Y-A-M~A-H-A-I-25-E-N-D-U-R-O-. Street Mnrion ofl of 1·57. 523OAfl32
1 
JVC PC.l 00 $229.95 
MIlS· 529-4;»'7. $350 5'l57Acl28 Furniture; Old Rt. 13 W. Turn JVC PC 3 $389 95 F'URNISHED EFFICIENCY 
1979 BUICK RIVIERA. I!:xcel\ent '81 GN400 SUZUKI. Eltcellent st'tlth at M](lIand Inn Tayem, go 3 . . APARTMENT for rent. Close to 
condition. - to appreciatt!. 198(; condition. RIDlS well. Ouly 5000 miles. 5G4978. B55:l6Af137 \ ~~ ~t~~ W~ler ~~\~airi.r: ~l:~1f~~!!.!iu!!!::tt~r~~~~t miles. 60 mpg. $1000. CaD 5.'J6.-1'"i9 10 SPEED FUJI bicycle, Yamah3 I  &z.Ur.!U~ iDClud,,:!; .s~;;929. 457-~2~B45?-=~tion.Bctter.tocall~n~5fi8 Tim. 5571Acl ~~~fn~M:.~~tereo~f29 _ ~ 5 University 7403,457·2,_.. B5n35 al54 
'79 SR5ll{J, MINT, &:. 69 Opel Rally • 71 a • TWO -BE9ROOM S195. Mur. 
197! C!.DSMOBILE DELTA 88, :;_:Jtor-trade f~~~~~fo MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture. II 549.nOl-~o. AVailatile':lfw. One ~FO: :::-:::. :"_"'11.:::1::"'&''"" Ma., ~_W:::~l '~ppn=:'II' :::~~:.e~;::~~ ~~~.tic. 360 eDgine'~:J ________ S795A __ C_I36_ L!KF. NEW !7'\ ~~ ....... '~ ~~, er~k~~~:~~-;~ r~~~fal 
HONDA XL 250 " XL 25nS. Best :;;~/er:_687_4376: 5 tapes5592Anors PRO F E S S ION A L j) 0 G I ' i97;;M~eARt.a. white, 77.000 OffO!!'. Must sell. Call529-l!oo.I. l:fiOOMING. All breeds. 549-3067. X·NICE, LARGE, unfumisherl 2 ~~~~il~~~S~~I~~290· r-_______ 58_19AC132 ~~:'new~~tL~~.A~~~:. r:v~~n~::. rates aDdsJ:l~l; Wa~io:;'~t'A~!Yrs~~~~~£ursalt 
5503Aa131 INSURAN,tl.:--l $350 Ba ·w EI tric $85, I $Z7~ .JlO. Low !~tilities. 549·2464 
'-5 54~.j.l23. sa gw • ec5mAfl28 .~:e~~.:~~~~retri~ers..... .!Venings. 5780Ba. 1:',1 ;re MU~ANGi 302 V-4lh!ltc• n.'8~ Low Motorcycl. Rat.. TWO IBM SELECI'RIC ii 5745Ah129 APARTMENTS, CARBONLALE. 
!. ~:~~ ~5~11~A!f33 Auto, .:or":.-:' ... Home NF~~-~~~~ ~:~~~;:..; .. ,', ~=:so~n+l~g~~ t?: r:! 
~~E~i:~f5:'7i.nl:n33r~ Health, Indl"lcI_1 & Group ~~~·eat~~:~RE, ~~7: =;~~c:i:::~Q~ 1=r;i~~:/~~f~:E.~:~X~ 
728Aa AYALA INSURANC2 olfer. Must sell. CallS.'!9-2069. I conditioning, owners do mowing 
'73 VW VAN. Excellent conditicn. 457..4123 ANTIQUE ROUND OAK table. 582UAm132 and Iagrrmal refuse '. pickup. 
$1800 or best offer. Telephone f>29- I ~~trol~~ 78s~a~~~~"!f\~} '''''''Pc '.''''' .. »''.' ". "<i..'£.. "'" .. ''''''. " ... '.A ..••..• ''' .. ·*.·-·'.'1..... ~~~;~v~'t:fc~. ~t.!s~~e~ 
5189 after 6 p.m. . 5127A.aI33 "'~ ... """"""·· ... ··~!!11~~..... .'~"".;·"".~1.""::;!l:!.~:!!".~ 1.=, . . :.t"".:.~ .. '.:· .. "''"'.-:.".'"".,.,'''''.,;''''',.~~;,.' clothes.typmgelements.mo!e!t30 Musical ~y I 529-;)m.Slijrli.'lglt;aolo-"&now. !~~~t~M~g ~p::1:~ ~, ~-:~;;;_~ _ SU~'~::=;~'·~U~~~:*=. I FURNiSHED 1"2 ::o::~: ~ ~t,_~!,needs work, $450. Fell!ier Stratoca!ltets;. $0;';) Newl I Apts. 011 W~t Oak Street. Clean . R~!i~ ~~~~ 6!O~!!: o!E~:' IlttCtro~la ~~~Jf~s. '\.~'l'.dl~~Dtar:n~~~:d . 4S7~1£6. 5813Bal32 
'72 CHEVY ~ too pick-'. Power :~~~~~ =~?~:S 06:;= PIONEER CTF 500 bOOle cassette Core, 457·5&0;'. 5404..~ ~~!~'}J 3~.r!,~tR~~Mmin~~; 
steering-brakes. 4412 automatic, W· W'lnnati<J3 available ~v calling or deck. Like new. S65 firm. 1·997- ALVAREZ (WITAR AND bard wl!lk to camllUS. Gp.s. water. trash 
camper. Powerful! $1200~~ ~l)inlLby' CeollJrY 2i, House 01 96!11. 5454Ag128 shell case. Absolute mint con- ~ck-u~. air-c~dltllti!ed. Availab,'e 
"'- Reil1ty;carbondale,~~dl35 COMPLETE WANG WO~ ditiOOS300.5~3395afterJK.~i31 45~~i Days. 453·3(11;7. ~~& 
'78 FORD .. FIESTA. Excellent Processor-Computer system l' 
conditioo. 4Om:>g.Mustseil. $1000. .. LAKE OF EGYPT"· NeWEr eludes CRT, desi. 'wO-S" rt"'-g' i >~J FURNISHED STUDIO APAnT· 
Call4S7 5958,1e'Vemessage. ~ built %100 foot home on 2.29 diskettes, 300 Ipm O·"1Ot"'l. 2200 " '.l·~·f ~.__ MENTS. All utilities paid. 616 S. 
'. - 5713Aa143 acres 150 foot water frontage cp~, $2~,OOO. new, uking $4500'1 :'. '., .. ' ' .. ' .. -. ~.'. ~'~.J.~.~~ ..  ....•. :. Washington for summer. ~oss steel Clock, four ~drOOlll, tbree senous mawres only Phone S49- .. . _. _. ---'--- PropertyMa ger.; 54~2621 
19'I9 r.AT SPORTSr:,1\ 128, nice bathrooms, (ireplace, bee. pwr!if, :;ooz aiter ! " "'n, • BS559Ag133 -r-.. _. .. . . DB '" v Bss53Ba131 ~~f=ti~~!rt~ ~~af~. drilpe~~ar& SlEREO--SEIVICl I ~--:::L';;-;:J ~~!~Y f:~I~I:aNT s;~ 
::w OF ELKVILLE. UI acree \Ot,!ll. Quick, Reosona. b!., R.llabl. I SP-ACIOUS FUDNI""£D 1 IOsulated all electne. I~"l~~ 10 74 GREMLIN, ONE OWDeI'.81,OOO 14 acres tillably. 12x65 mobile Service on 011 Stereo.Video .".... ·"it, modern apartment .bIi~ elOSl! ~ klld..am fm stereo taiJ4' home 2 bedroom 2 full baths =-"lpment . ~ 8C, qtiaaar .. ~. to campus and UDlverslty Mall. 
deck, rum fine, tim or offer. 50;19- UJJ~iDned and anchored. Win ~"fV sHAsTEEN'S 128 Available June 1. $200 per month. 
8051 aftEr Spa 5722Aa.129 :ur=~'l~ ord~~~~ 1InIwnIty~ GEORGEToWN APARTMENTS Call529-2S33betweenl~~~44 
• 74 VW.SUPER Beel •. Rebuilt RENTiNG lall&: iIWD.ner for 2,3,4 
~. . Recent body W9rk &: pabtt ~ .. ~.n Crab tW:!i:d ~~:", =:::~i~J~~n f~~:nrrS~:l:nie~PiJ~: • Midlelin radJala. Depeudable ... B5240.BaI31 . GIld n 1500. 45N448 after 7 pm. ~~~~=.f':~.JIT:O:i DearCUItorm .. " ________ be:troom apartment. W. oors, 
. 5'13lAa130 256. 5752Ad134 (Someon. who knows you FURNISHED. 1-2 BEDROOM. I:.l:oc~:lf~~te:!f: t:~ 
=,~ J,.rc:f1 ~ 40 ACRF.8 MOSTLY UII~~le. 4 i !t:.s.:,a~nd t.ar.l:::: =:~~~;;'iw~ ~.~~ater. Only :~sr!. 
4'i9I'l'after 2pD. S58lAalJt milea east of CarboIIdaIe with '4 t Repair:. need not be expet.. 4399BaI35 
mile frontage on black top- mad. . 
I-HONDA ACCORD, hatcbback, Includes 4 acre sprina-fea InfO Iiv. not' tlrne-cool.uming. I CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIENCIES. SUBLET I·BEDROOM apt. Fully 
....., mil ~ ~ial f~D~ av.u;ble. 'hi! mak. repairs for les., offer ODe, two lind lilree bedroom apt ... ·-n!~h.d witb ac. $t5~mo in-
"r automaUe~ loW... eageL .~ oWl ."" 000 PtiODe 541>-66~da lOme day reNlc., and offer VerY close tn campus. So'JIe I efudes'pS: _tel' aDd trash pd:-~dei. . ~ 52tI- .... Ask ~ _':'!!:. ... ~ ~ ... . lItiUue. and !:ca. t.e8.7 -19i1li. i -, 52f047S9.. . 5786Ba!31 
... - ar_after5p.m. _ 'r .. Mtlmat .. with a 9G B:i.."O.)Ball!': _ ... _. __ 
19'1& TRIUMPH TR-7. Good __ ALTO PASS, 3 bedroom ~e, I day warront ••• Lik. thet -----~- $7.(0 MONTHLY. UTD..lTIES IJt. ~.$1750. Call 457~= ::~=~.~u::_· ~~la;]l'~~7~f,·~11 tt9i!?o;r~l~;;I~u.:.ded.= .. f~.ro~.:.·'k.acb.r:,. .  t o-.l'lI.~~~ .. :~ 
7300DGEDA.U. $9'15arbelltOfrt; 'lfil5. - B5O'1f;iWHII' ·1 .. t..:.m;;.;S;;".;;G~ro;;hat1f~~ ___ ... WIri),4e, sur.uner ar fall, low _er.(:aJJ_~. 579'1Ba131 52t1-~~6pm:be8L ~ft_~.9IJ6.QM'l. • B55l2Bat.rl'. """;:~~ ~. .. ~~~~'h.n, EgyptiaD. •. ~~ ,i.' JIM 
410 ";'FST FREEMAN; 3 l>edroom, 
$490 per month. 2 bedl'OOm. $390 
per month. Efficiency. $195 per 
iea~' ~:~~':r r,:"~.ml~ 
rooms a. 609 S, Poplar. Call 457· 
8689 evenings. 1';,:,0')1:> .. 145 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
BFAliTIF'UL 2 bairoom apt. 5 
~!~~:n:i~~n~e~:f:6~~to~d. ~~~ 
utilities. cool in ~ummer. Rent and 
~ir~;Ra~i~t~~ble. Call 
5768Ba131 
SUMMER SUBLET W-FALL 
~ti.r' 4~i~~:zl. brdm. ~79B~~ 
~. a=N~~~ro~Y~v: 
~5~~ bedrooms. Calk~'7fa1~ 
ONE AND THREE Bedroom 
r;1':!f~~i!~r=~, ~I;!::;~ 
Call 6&1.-4713 after 4 p.m, 
85646Ba131 
APT. C.'DALE, 3-BEDRooM fo 
wornen students, furnished and 
utilities in rent, 2 blocks from 
f;t~~~'~3r~7~~ ~rn~~w. 
~~;.ng leases now rorr~~B!I~ 
NICE ONE BEDROOM carpeted, 
rurnished, clean, ca!'(lOrt. gas &: 
~~~id. Three miles ='8$;;:+ 
.----------------_.--Now Ranting for Sp'ln;. 
Eftlctencttn and 1 bedroom opts. 
No pets, laundry fociliHes. 
Pyre",lds 
(2 block. from co .... pu.) 
516S .... wllnes 
549-2454 457.7941 
COMESH 
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS 
TODAY 
Perfect for professionals. 
900 + sq. ft. Air. corpeted, 
patio. lighted p"r~ing, and 
cable TV. Behind Carbondale . 
Oinic. One and Two bedroom 
Of)Ortments available 
WOODRU" SERYICES 
4574321' 
r 
N'CE TWO 8R h s!':' • ouse. Qui I.~~· June 1st ~5:~fatb\~ 'at. I. 7 
4 BEDROOM FURNISlfED h 
and ae:artment near cam~U'!. N ouse o 
7-~:'only ~~I~:': ~oill 45 
5438Bol 28 
-
ouse 3 f:EDRooM FURNISHED h 
ror .. or 4. B2 n.iles from Com, 
~~c;.~r,~uiltn~allN:7~~ 
Only between ~ II p.m. 
5439Bbl 28 
A SECURITY FOR 2 in 2 bedroom it 
al 
ot, 
fully rurnished air conditione 
home at 306 N. Oakland. Natur 
gas heat, full basement, large I 
~Z1Y~)=n~-= 55~g~~l ~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOME at 1 004 
CariCO, Natural gas heat. air 
r,:~;!;3: nJur:;~~~~~~'457-~~~ 
557IBbl29 
S nED ROOM 1 bll'cll rrom cam If.l' washer-~er. Available Ma 
S. $525. mo. 1 -2376 anllJa~lj;I28 
y 
t6~:."1::t "%~el a~lufo!:r 
bedrooms. no pets, ac, stove and 
~~;~tor rurnished~~i 
FOUR BEDROOM FliRNISffED 
behind ree. center. A~"1Illable :~av 
with summer dic;eount. PEts QK 
549-3174. S13?~bl33 
"" DUPLEX. 3 bedrooms $3 
month. 68U2'14. 5583Bbl 
60 
54 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Close t o 
campus. Extra nice. Families 
only. $5OO-mo, Plus $5O.-mo. credit 
for qualified renters. 684-6274. 
BS585Bbl54 
SUMMER SUBLET - I to shar~ 
nice 3 bedroom house, ~ blk. rrom 
st"&, 3 blks. campus, basement, 
~:oA~~52!.~~ug· ~~~ 34 
M CARBONDALE. 4 BED ROO 
~~ ~~~:~~pt~:. ~.h~h 
549-7732 to see. 5568Bb1 30 
LARGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE, on 
block from campus. Porch. 
fireplace, parking. Deed 4 pl!!)P.le 
for summer, 3 women for fall-
spring. 529-2496. S767Bbl35 
FOUR !lOOM HOUSE. Mal) I. 
DeSoto. Securitv de~t. Pets K $225. 867-2685 "r'M9- . 5573Bb13i 
:::~!'~ 2 :n-d~o~!~I~ ~t;a~ 
THREE BEDROOM FUR-
~:~~v~:lar ,:r~~tey~~~,rc~~~' 
to campus an;Fun:versity Mall 
Available June 1. $400 per month: 
('.all 529-2533 between 10~~~~i44 
4. BEDROOM. REMODELED. 
~~:';~~dAv~if~t~~~~~e ~~ 
~:rii~!~~r ~~~~B~l~l 
~:8:n~Iinr~Dft~i;1c~ rr:: 
porch and low summer rates. 12 
mos. lease. 549-3174. 5645Bbl313 
~a~.?rl~~?:'Jari~~t. ~~~l~f:>!fll 
with some extras. Starts summ ...... 
457-3321. 5798Bb131 
NICE 1 BEDROOM rurnished I 
house 3 '" 4. l',~ miles frDI~ 
Communi:.oation Bldg. No pets. 
I:~:en'''s 1:~~~' Call ~i7~~lk 
WEl.L !(F:PT 4 bedroo'll house or 
~rtment one block from Mill SI. 
2i9-1:~~a:l :;~.de~~~h:l:;; 
FALL SUMMER. CLOSE to 
campus, one to five bedrol'm 
~~~~l.r;.sM=.shed. car-
B5632Bb147 
C'DALE NEAR CEDAR Lake. 3 
~~'. ::9-~~f:=i1a~~R~~' 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. insulated. 
~?:.!ne:lal~~:.~rye~ie!>~. )~ 
mo. (;a11 evenings, 1-833-6952. 
BS647Bb147 
NICE THREE BEDROOM houses 
in town, furnished or unfurnished 
$3:l0-summer, $395-$450 for raiL 
54!r2258. 5806Bb147 
Now .enting For Fall 
Hou_ Close to Campus 
Newly .emod.:llad 
Furni~hed or Unfurnished 
5 Bedroom 507 W. Moin(bock) 
and Bigger :zoe ""'pi'ol Drive 
I·, -NQ--W-RENT-, --ING--FOR--- [ LOW COST HOUSING, Reduce summer rates. Different In<o .. tion. 
Cbeek with Chuck's. S2IH .... I FAL~. OR SUMMER 6S5+',Bel40 
NEWL'f REDONE PERFECT FdR A couple,is this 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES energy efficiwt two oearoomd 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS =i~l~~J!;'=:' f~acc~~ 
One 10..".., bed,.,...., hou ... 
Onetofovrbedroomapattments YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and 
529-1012 or 549-3375 C::r!~ ~a~al~a:ndhe~ 
310W. ""-t. -.. _3_ 
apts .SI5tJ.b.dN.~ 
~.W. "-«0 .... _____ .OW,. 
31. W. Pecalt, , and '7 b-d,00f'I oph 
•. um~_ ...... 1,. ~.tobl. FQII S2..a and $:JXI 
lOU,'1riryloc11"ie1, Wo .... holwot.f' t,o'""potd 
405 W. O.k. 'l b.dtOOtn oph 'W"J~ hot 
...atW.'tmhpatdSurnm.t~llGtHfolIS3:IJ 
!,~.:!.~::!:' ~~" .. " ..... Iy "LC. 
~2 N. Mkhclel •• 3 Nd~oom A ( 'alt 
606 N. Carico, 3 '-'room A C tan ~ 
tJ: N. Sprl ..... ,' --....,... " C 
!!~a~,S~~~!:;} ~~ N.w paon' 
906 W. Min ... Of 5 b.tdroom •• nlraf Ott 
(O"DOf" $150-b.drD(WII 
1;40 •• nd,.....,. 3 bwd.oom ( ..... '''0' 
ow SJ7~-foll 
llt02 W. SycolftOr.. ft,l""~"-d 1 g.~1 
~11~.ID' "ul'ft~ C.-nltelo .. ....os"'" 
df-y .... '0'"" diwount utlllt," SI4Qbed.oorn 
INDIVIDUAL CONTRACTS 
AVAfLABL£ IN SOME INSTANCES 
SUMMER SU8LETTERS 
AVA!lA8lE 
52'-52'4 
Need A 
HOUSE 
Need An 
APARTMENT 
WE HAVE IT 
1-Bed"00m 
2-Bedroom 
3-BedroolTt 
4-8edroom 
mooii-e homes at Southern Park, 
Malibu or E. College Street. 
Bedrooms at opposite ends. Air 
~~~W~~n~in'!t~~~~ 
~7Iie~ is~_~lny. See t5s~~be~ 
NOW RENTING SUMMER. with 
ootion ror rail. Summer rates. 1, 2. 
I tIt~~~~!·i~~~in! d~~;e ~ LalDldromat. No pets. Lease, 52!L ssn or 529-H22. 5736BcI28 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard 
Lake in Lakpwood ParI!: Sub· 
division. Country setting with 
trees. 2 bedroom. new carpeting 
throughout. ruruished ana ac. 
extra nice condition. Rent $145-
month. Married preferred. Phone 
549-li612, days or 549-3002, after 
Spin. 85576BcI33 
SUBLEASERS WANTED FOR 
summer semester. Huge 3 bdrm. 
W>1~O~~griti .. ~:r-~~es':t9-~~C. 
5579BcI31 
CARBONDALE. $125~ NICE. 
clean furnished. air underpinned. :~url gas, Deposit. (pase5~~ 
5-Bedroom CAMBRIA. IOx!;(). PRIVATE lot 
Up to II-Bedroom ~~~te~I~~,tural i~~cl44 
CALL 549·337' ~~'o~8o~~ 1~~ Lf~nt &. !a~ 0 
Lambert Realty bedroom. Central air. Reasonable. your 1457-6047 evenings. 5755Bcl34 
"HOUSE HUNTER" MURPHYSBORO. 12x60. 2 =~'Le~t d!:!i~!~J!~ 
-1'- ---, l)YouwantqualJty""""I~, _. __ I 
2) You lilo.~ ~entral olt conci;:: ..... lng 
3) You hc>1e high prices 
")Yov loY. _hera 1 dryers 
~dt~~~:y~~5fgl~~~~' 
S791Bbl31 
300 S. DiMQ, 3 bedroom; 1101 N 
Carico. ~ bedrooms; 404 W .• 
Ridgon. 4 bedroom; 611 W 
S09 Ro ",lings 
5118ev.-ridge 
S02 Bever~qe 
409lktveto9" 
407W. Cherry 
3OOE. ColI"9" 
511 forest 
Evenings-Weekends 6775. B5642Bc131 
I 
549·6871 NOW RENTING VERY Nice 
Mobile Homes for summer. rail, k .....• ~~~cu·c~om~~ .•. .... .. J ~S~~~~i~~hb~r~ b~~:~~ 
-THIN-
S) Renl 0 Woodruff MobIle Home 
6) Rent ofcom~ltlve roles 
7) Rent of Southern. Net ..... , 0'-
Mallbucoum 
8) Ren' while .. lectlon lasts 
~ ~I call 
So!Mes 4574321 
Q.,PAITMINTS SIU opptOved for oophomone C!f1d '" HOW RINTINO FOIl IUMMIII& 'ALl 
I naiu, ... : Efflclendft, 21! bel. Spll' lew! arpta. With: $wIonmlng pool Air condIHonlng I Wall to_II corp.ttng Fully furnished CabI. TV.....nee ~MrVice 
OIarcoal grills 
AAOYET 
VBtV CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For InformotIon .top ir: 
Ch'~rry. 4 lIedroom; 613 W: 
Cherry. 4 bedroom. No ~IS. 
Contract oo1y. Ca U Beah~i~Bbi46 
NICE hOUSES, WI!:ST Che~ for 
four IJ'omen. complet~ furn' ed, 
no pets lease ~ns ay 15, $500. 
North Jam~ lease be~ August 
t!'gi~M:y IS~~~th ide!f}~ 
twoc:rsons sharIng or small 
~~.Partly furn~~ 
2 OR 3 Bedroom, double ganoge, 
:U~!:S~~'UU:S7~~.3 bedroOm 
B55II.'lBl.!32 
'I r:'OALE, NEAR CEDAR Lak£', ~ 
bann. 2~ bath very nice, newt 
/
rildec:orated, ('entral a7r. 
~~~~:nt~~YIf~.t~~~ 
529-2286. S58SBbl32 
C'OALE SMALL FURNISHED 
house. 2 rooms and bath. Water 
a .. d trash pickup furnished. All 
~:;::n~~ ~:i~~ 
~~O~[4~~~~t;.m~tudent 
581J7Bb131 
W. Have Other Smaller 
Hou_ And Apartment. 
N_rf'.ampus 
~-337~~ 52'-114' ..J 
1. :IDe c:r..tw ....... 3 _._. 
..-........_.$U?-IoII. 
I.al' .. rdI ....... ' __ ., ...... 
........ _ ...... I:J7S._.SoIn. ..... 
~.lll~.'_._ . 
............ _.1dG-IOII. 
'" IU. Ilrch ....... 2 _. _. 
I 131.s..n.. .......... ~faII. (Haw. two IIUftWMt 
""" ......... -..-yl 
S.ll.c.-... t" .... ,_ ...... "...... 
twa tim .-.d ~ more or woukt '~'WII to 
__ -'-.... ~_.SoIn. .... 1. 
.. 1 •• c..4ttntI .... ,_._. 
f350....,.."..~.two~nMcf..,. 
_1IIOnI,.~id,... .. thr .. __ ,..._ 
7. 400 W. "'Iow. , _. _ 
,......"""" twa".,., • ...,... ... ........,., ...w.n.n. .. _ ... _ .. __ ........ 
"IG9N. &'-"1,,--..._. 
-.ey..-. ...... - ........ 
•.• 1.~.'_'_'" _ .... . ..,. __ .I52S-IaI. 
1 ... II~.'_ .......... 
......, __ .-.-.'.n,foIt .. 
11.n7 ........... 5-..... 
--_ .•. _ ..... 
11.,IU .......... 5_._ 
... -....-.-----"" .. '--, .. '_. 
IT'S A TRAILER but its better 2 Located in quip! and shady park 2 
bedroom behind Rec. Center. CaU ~~.k~~ ~~~. Sorry no 
~~_____ 5_7_~_Bc __ I~~ ________________ B_~ __ B_C~128~ 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
I 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat. 9 or. 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
:. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home. 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
.,7-412' 
QUIET, PkIVATE ONE-three 
bIedriIools. Ca"llb OrdIard Estates. 
: Well iDsuIated with wood noon. 
,1. 2S110h1 w..it 1,. _",- .. __ "' ........ ·l_._ ..... 
_-.-. .... 
Woodsy. 457-2978.. B5565Bbl44 
SHOWAPHITMENTS 17 ......... Itreet 1'4 ..... 
Mon •• Vied., Fri.. THREE BEDROOM FUR- ..... W.II. 4 - .... ---
1-S,=- ~~ed, ~'l!i~lm~~~:T :=.~":!=:im:::-
Sot •• 11-3p1tt University Mall. Available June 1. !!,' !!"!:! ~ ~ . .!;:.:: 
, I 
Ii 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
.~ laundromat. 12 month lease, cable-
vision available. 
3. 710 'II .. Mm Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street from campus. 
Medeco lock s~stem for extra security. 
12 month lease. cablevis;on available. ;~::~ t!:.::~~m. caM~= !:!~. __ ..... o..~r __ [:: •... ". HouMs ". CARBONDALE'. DISCOUNT .:'!:~~~':::.":::=-I K~ "7 ;:= dhv? ~OUSING, two bedroom fur- .,. 
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK" ~ house and 3 bedroon. fill'- --:=:.:-hrla~ 5 bedrooms'~a~ :==::' C:r=~': _suanms"VAIWU. 
area. '1-$D6. 128 with option for fall-spring, '1b--=~~':::::-'au 
4-BLOCKS TO .JAMPUS . for, solulery DO pets or waterlieca, 2 v,\CANCJU"VAIlAIli . 
rancUall Jena Well kept, I miles wesl of CarbQndales' ......... • - .... - or ..... ......... :', 
CALL 
529·4301 
'NOW ~ =~. 2. 3, 4, 6 , 7 'bedr. CalJ' Ramada Inn on oid Route 1:: west, ..- ......... _, ._,-684-581'1..' '. BsZil8bl32 . caU ~'!45. B-sP'.J7Bb154 ....... _________ -.1 ~ ______ • __________________________ ~~ __ ~i
Dan,. Eayptfaa, April'" 191M, Page 13 • 
..... ; 
~~ Ba~D~~~oie'a = 
private lot, 549-"598, afte~~fc'l54 
CARBONDALE. AIR C(l~!D· 
~!~Ds~~:; ~:~s~~ 
campus. No ,:;#~. 457·7639. 
B5643BclJl 
~~~a~Ob~~~~: ~ri"ish~~t 
~:i:r i~~~u~~~~b K~~~~fei~;~~ 
underpinned. Cable TV and 
~~~~ '~tile S~r:.ie ~c:u.~~t~ 
mile South 51. B5150Bc128 
12.X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom. 
One or two person rate. One mile 
5OOthofSrn. Jay529-1291. 
B52:t4Bc131 
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom, 
$130; ~uiet, excellent condition. No 
~is.~.rnished. Southw~tr~ 
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean, 
nicely furnished, heat and water 
included in rent. Located 1.,.. 
miles east of University Mall. Rent 
~~grat~~-~~~~~ ~n:~i:t~l!~ 
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom 
~~ea~u~·ys~~~~o~:: 
5 p.m. 525OBc13o, 
2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice. Town 
... Country. No pets. 549-5596. 
B5370Bcl3! 
NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM. l'h 
bath, Extra nice. EIM!rgy efficienL 
=~~.N{)petS. wa~~Ja 
NOW REN'lING FOR slDDmer " 
fall. l2x65 mobile homes, 2 or 3 
bedrooms, ac, furnished" un· 
derpinned. Very nice. Call 457·7736. 
5589BcI37 
VERY CLEAN, $165-mo. -rat ok, 
~~n:'or ~en1:i~ caf;l~ 
7002 for appointment. 5818Bcl37 
3 BEDROOM 1\2 bath. All elec. 
=er and trash inc. No ~Dc4ffi 
CALL US 
NOW 
549-3000 
Summer & Fall 
lease Information 
Eff.Apts. 
........ Pall 
$110 $155 
$1..0 $185 1 Bdrm.Apt. 
2Bdrm.Apt. 
2Bdrin~ . 
Mobile Home 
$200 $300. 
$95-
$110 
$110-
$155 
All Iototions are turrlsheel 
andale. . 
NO PETS 
U1-4422 
PART·TIME TECHNIClAN TO 
repair video and pinball machines. 
Must have own test equipment an~ 
tools, previous experience and 
references a must. Apply in person 
~r.ake Five Vido!o Arcade, 901 S. 
Illinois St. 5567CI30 SUBLET FOR SUMMER. Large. ~cious & cool. Close to camJ!\lS. 
lowea::nfll 529-2090. Ou~~=~ IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
RfJ~a~:~. 81fji~. :H:~rts c~n:. ;~~n~1:o :.~tMf.!~~:~~ bonrlale. 4407C128 
All !-1tilities included. Can do IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
cooking. Call 457·7352 or f~~i37 FEMALE Dancers, $5.OIl-hour plll!l 
r . ~~;;--:·'l! rli:r~~?~~;, 
PROFE~I~~~LRO~~~~TI:'h ~AI'd~v~ i-'~INTERS IS now 
SEARCH. Two's Compan] int~ewlDg m Evanston, IL for 
Roommate Finding Se-.'Vice, 300 i!o. spnng and s~mer work. If fOu 
Main, 529-2241. Fee. 5488Bel:\O ~~ rf~l~nn:lbl:r ~Ol'~ 
2 MALES WANTED for Lewis s~mmer ~'@ll~as~ apply. Ap. 
Pa.rk A~r.ment;, Fall and Spring 8tf~:c.s snorth ~'b~~ ~J"t;:~~ 
of 11&4· lean and close to campus. transPOrtatioo. Call 312.25H)151. 
Ca 549-4558. 5499BeI31 2901 Central Street. Evanston. n. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 60201. 5614CL"lI 
tr:l t::O~mp~ Cb~ ~; NEED CASH? EARN ~500glus 
after 6pm. . 5714BeI30 = =~e;fac~ ~~ 
QUIET, RESPONSmLE GRAD. posters on cllmpus. Serious 
student needs female roommate to :~~~~~~!&llW~}~ ~~~~; 
share clean, s~ious. furnished 2 " next fall. 1-800-243-6679. 5566CI29 ~ .. ~~~~~~glI~e~'~;: 
87.05. 5781BeI30' LEGAL SECRETARY, CAR· 
~~~!~ ~:ta~;,omwll1~1 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES, No provides legal services.to poor ~~P.: ~;.rsN.· fJfjea~ people. seeks a perso ·tb ex Sumlll'~' &4 needed too. 577IBe13O celfeiJt typing :n~1 other 
secretariar skills to fill an im· 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed =~~ o~:rsn~~t.n~{:nof~~ ~c;l"i~:rde~JarkF~~ni~:~,' &4:1 E~rience with word processor 
bed"OOlJ1S, 1 b;ltr.s. Non-!'mokers p:-eferred. Send a resume, in 
preferred. Call4SJ-5052. 5792Bel29 Il"onfidlmce, tD: Clarissa Allen, 
ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER. ~n.d~ .Llllcyln ~al Assistance S~ey ~nterprises. 1217 W. Hill, S~, ~bO:fa\e, IIli~:st ~t 
529-1292. 5590BeI48 Appl!cation deadline 4-9-84. An 
~:;'~§!f.~~~ ;~:;;:~~~ 
:='r.:g.~ S~. starting r8~~!~i~~y~alJor err~: t~ 
44OOBf135 discuss. 684-3964, 5788C146 
OFF 51 S. 1'h miles south of Ar· 
nold's. 2 bedroom over 1 acre lilt. 
Country atmosphere. Custom 
kitchen. Shag carpet. Lots of 
stora~e, APF,liances furnished. 
~=~ pre erred. $2=?:~i 
CAMBRIA. TWO B&DROOM 
rl!!:e~m=~:'TI~ 
Realty. Ask for Diane. ~n43 
DUPLEX EMERALD LANE Two 
be<!room lItove and refrigerator 
~-s:a~. ac, no pets, ~W~ 
QUIET, LUXURY THREE Bdr. 
A~ Gompletely fumishedlJ:ntl"!ll 
rf.:c..~t.Y&fi~ afl:I 
p.m. Bli674Bfl46 
~O~~n~:d :ro~~~~~~~l1et,r 
available M~ 15, ,.. ater and trasti 
~~~her ea=ab~e Us=1i's. 
ONE 2 BDitApt., .~. 
tli4: Ar::;a~rODOCC:~s~?r~~ 
campus. Co~J~'LClub road. Quiet ~~~~al1.~:itilfle u.~, 
IIYet>iqJs 687-f'l46.· B5576Bfl36 
DANCERClSE INSTRUCTORS-
RECREATIONAL Sports. Men 
and women student workers 
needed for S\DDmer' &4 llDd-or • 85 
academic ,ear. Pick ul. ap-
~~~crsRr~~ea~~~ 
::orr:=:&:,~h~~i.For 
BS581C131 
s' YICESOF E . 
~
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
re~lar. Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapera,. theses-
dissertations, bOok manusc:ripts, 
\;"~~~~er~~~U8· 
. . 3374E159 
THE HANDYMAN-CAitliENTRY, 
!lrywam1ll{. pain~ electrical, 
lawn D10WlDg, yardWOllt, ba~, 
~\!:;ft'el.~~~JMt wor . 
5180E133 
----------------DAVIS CONSTRUCTiON· 
~~'!~.:w ho~.Y.A'f-
Iordabrequality.457-8438. 4875E159 
I BIU'S TRAILER REPAIR. W fllt aU t~. Free esLL".dIy Ins. :.~~ 8tf7.~e to !l& ~~t . 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W 
Main hl. 549-3512. 4394El32 
I AIM DESIGN Studio. G .. i'i7lents 
deslg'1ed, clothing construction 
:..~e:J!~~!~~ caAIsJtT3iJ 
CARP.l!:NTRY; PA:rNTING; LTD. 
~~~~~gFe inra~:i~1enJi::t w~~ 
Crimmoo 457·2401. 5444El38 
PAINTING, INTERIOR· 
EXTERIOR, Guaranteed 
=~;t~~~~~ity. AI Ra~ 
SPRA Y' N BUFF cars ll"inled '170 
~~r:gi.!J~i:S~~. vm>;w~~ 
i~7>~il¥Gsea':s~;e~~A I~~~i 
prices. 1182 East Walnut. lBehi",t 
University mall) lOam~pm. :oion.-
Sal 457·7859. :i696EI41 
PERMANENT HAm. REMOVAL 
ror face and body utiiizing the oniy 
medically apprIJved method ill 
C:ocoomial ... rhone Dinah An· 
*~, f~~~ogy thera~~O~~l 
~kl~~cED. CH':i~i' servi~:' 
Papers, theses, etc. Electric 
:Y-pewriter. 4~HS68. 5700El33 
I TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, 
!;=~~r!=.llk~~ ts 
page. 549-5438. 5578EI33 
NEED A BABYSITTER? I like 
&'11 ~~ ::''M care for ~~30 
TERM PAPERS, THESES. 
DISSERTATIONS
s 
resumes, 
~~~m~Fc!t~~~=~ia 
VlDEI')TAPING. HAVE YOUR Cf!k :pe~~~. Y~SWrdl 
r:r!'?ri~, Pf!;tE~n~Ju!lt~ 
guaranteed no errors Rea'SOIlable 
rates, 549-Zl58. :\804E147 
WANTEI) TO BUY. Class rings, 
old gold 4: silver, broken jewelry 
coins, scra~p sterling sHver: old 
watches, all hing of vallie. J 'If J 
Coins, 823, tb nlinois Ave:rue. 
457-6831. B5S45FI40 
TO LOAN - CLOTHING and·or 
:~~fl,~ ~ ~~ 1~~e,{~i~O:; 
~f.jfel ~~~~~t~ '\l'::~l 
~~~mra\~:sekir~~'~' ~~:::~ 
~:::n::~~!r!~oKi:"U:~~1 
Lee, Hee Su!i G3Jlg, Nora Noh, 
~~~~p!,~gKimK~'~~ot~i ~~'::: 
tribuhoDs will be insured and 
returned In the same condition 
received. 549-4387. 570tF128 
[i#i: HI,;t, 1M?: 'ta) 
.. CARBONDALE JAYCEES 
LOOKING for stall·rerJters to sell 
~=~~:.m:;l~~~ 
~~e~~i!?~~t'afu~~~: 
317 East Main, 457-41116. for rentalS 
or info." 5220K131 
YARD S.UE TO' benefit Faith 
Temple building fund and infant 
center. April 3.U. 922 N. Marion. . 
, 5660K129 
April 7,1984 
lOK&2mi 
Fun Rvn 
Start & Finish 
by Health Serv"ice 
Awards 
$750 worth 
INFORMATION: 
Coli 
Continuing 
Education 
536-7751 
ItVou See 
This GUY 
,iI>'\. 
Make Sure to"~'" 
Wi~hHimA 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
l.ove.LYn 
Have your coke 
and 
eat it too ... 
with 
a D.E. Classifi9d 
and a successful 
. yard sale! 
3 11e .... 2 cla'lS 
JustM 
Dally IFgypIIan CIaaIfIeck 
...12M 
CoMnmunfaltlone 
Latin America leads soccer group 
Latin AmeriC'a has taken thc 
lead ~tb four points in Group A 
in the 1984lntemationa1 Soccer 
Fest tournament. while three 
teams are tied for first in Group 
B. 
Palestine and the United 
Nations, both with a win and a 
tie, and ~ars, with three ties, 
each have three points in Group 
B. Palestine and the United 
Nations each have two games 
left this weekend, with a 
showdown between the two 
o.~cuning at 2:1!l p.m. Sunday. 
Pm's plays Africa at 1 p.m. 
Sv.nd: .. y in its r<'..maining game. 
SIU-C students 
perform well in 
mcquetbaU tourRe)' 
SIU-C students Bob Clar and 
carla Nelis won the men's and 
women's open division, 
respectively, in the 1984 spring 
Veech Oil-Union Country 
Racquetball tournament. 
Clar beat Thad He«>bnan, of 
carbondale, for the til ... , 
Nelis won her divi~ion in 
round-robin "OIl1~titic..o. 
In the men's A tLvision, SIU-C 
senior defeated Dale 
Wisniewski for fir.;t place. 
John McRary, of Cobden, 
defeated sru·C graduate 
student Mike Hertz in the title 
game. 
Full Tilt wins 
2 in tourney 
The Full 'rilt Sports Club, 
. SIU-C's Ultimate Frisbee team, 
won two of three games 
Saturday in a tournament at 
Lawrence, Kan. 
Full Tilt blew an 8-3 lead in 
the first game and fell to the 
Boone County Ozone Outlaws of 
Columbia, Mo., 15-11, before 
bouncing back to defeat Gang 
Green (Kansas City,Kan.) 15-11 
and the Spanish Lakers 
(Spanish Lake, Mo.) 1~!3. 
SPRiNG TERM BARI~AINS 
We've got 3 bedroom and 
lIfI'IQller mobile homes for yocI 
starting 500n. Close to S.I.U, 
Washers-dryers; all the extras. 
Of 114 E. College 
at Soul" ... n Pork 
4'7-;1321 
Malaysia and the United 
States are tied for second in 
Group A. Malaysi_ plays India 
at 2:15 p.m. Saturday, wh:le 
Malaysia and the iTnited States 
play u(:h other Slm<:lay at 3:30 
p.m. to decide th,~ second 
playoff spot. 
ThE' tnp two team!' ;'" ........ 
bracket make the playoffs. 
Scoring is two points for a win, 
one for a tie and none for a 1068. 
In the event of a tie for the 
playoff position, the rleadlock 
will he broken by goai dif-
ferential. 
BASEBALL from Page 16 
said Hammond did "an ad- Unl~e Louisvi!le, Evansville, 
mirabie job" considering the 15-13, IS a runrung team .. The 
circUmstanCf!S. He boxed a few - Aces have stol~ 54 b~es m 72 
of Gary Bockhorn's fast balls, attempts. Theil" leading base 
but threw out one of two runners stealers are catcher ~eff 
attempting to steal second base. Skoczylas (12) and Ty Chiesa 
Since Boyd and Boudreaux (Ill: A dropped three of 
are still sidelined, Hammond &Ue ces 
wiD probably be catching for a f01;l1' .games last weekend at 
while. llil1101K Statp-. 
Southern lllinois Gem Company· 
207 West Walnut, Caroondalc_ 4~7.S014 
B ~WJJvf~~ ~ NATUltAUy . HAHD fORGED OCCURING HAMMEIIEO lANDS S45 GaAMI S27.00GaAMJ ~ ,11/ 0 ' 
Help ",*,-_lmrento.y'::"~o~O 0 
...... __ thls_to 
__ NIW lOCATION on South till ..... 
~-I'-.,... .............. ) 
• W<Ofch P<w ,'MIler I're-Mowe s,..d<ohl 
Southern illinois University Prass 
Internshipfo", 1984/1985 
Applications are now being considered for 
four nonsa laried, fwo-consecutive-semester 
internships available to students interested 
in book publishing. A total of ninp. hours 
credit is awarded (fall semester, six hours; 
spring semester, three hours). 
Eligibility requ'rements: Full-time enroll-
ment at SIU: interest in book publishing: intel-
ligence; !rna!~ination: ease with and know-
ledge of the written word, including rules of 
prescriptive grammar; willingness to work 
hard; and accurate typing ability. 
Application procedure: Contact Professor 
w. J. Brown, Acting Director ,of Graduate and 
Undergraduate Studies in English, Department 
of English.. Essay and personal interview 
required .. 
Deadline: 16ApriI19a4. 
The A.erlcan Tap 
,D'ilIio--~----"I__ Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
.40¢ Drafts 
$2.00 Pitchers 
754 Speedrails 
50¢ LOWENBRAU 
704 Seattrams1 . 
_ .... ~:!1.~~~!s.~.~!!~~!~ .... ~ ........ . 
On Special All Day & Night - . 
I Special ~f the Month Lowenbrau 
1 .~N1U·$ draft. V:dk~ 45, II 754 Canadian Club.~5~ 
'~~-. ~~~~~ 
QX-tO 
Th~ ~rJybody-Can-Use-1t Computer 
Epson QX-l0 
Includes: 
e 2 Disk Driues 
e256K 
eMonitor 
e"wboard 
-Valdocs 
-Word Processin, 
-GraPhics 
·Electronk: Mail 
-Calculations 
Suggested Retail 
$2995.00 
NOW 
$2395.00 
-Quantities Limited 
IOUthetn data Iy,tenv 
University Mall 
Carbondale 529-5000 
years ago, Marsha & J J;et a goal to offer the 
same expertise and service that you expect from 
a Chicago, New York or L.A. sc:!on by offering a 
highly trained staff. superior products and ad-
vanced styling techniques. Our clients are our 
best advertisments. and that explains why after 
five years we're stiU going strong. Come, join 
the excitement by calling us for your special 
individualized appointment today!" Robert Straube 
THE HAIR LAB 
715 SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
(ON THE ISLAND) 
529-3905 
Georgetown wins NCAA title 
Seattle - Georgetown, down to five, but that was as lead mainly through its 10 of-
winning its 11th straight game, c1Cl6e as they would get. The two f<:nsive rebtunds (Houston h'id 
beat Houstoo 84-75 in the NCAA teamd traded baskets, and each four), which the Hoyas can-
championship game Monday time that il appeared Houston verted into 10 points. 
night at Seattle to win its first- might pull to within three, Houston didn't die, though, 
ever national title. GeIP.·getown would score. cuttinlJ the lead to 34-30 on 
Georgetown, 34-3, entered the The Cougars started out Michael Young's jumper with 
second half with a 40-30 lead, strong and looked as if they 2: 35 left in the ha If, before 
and Houston couldn't pull any might run away with the game. Georgetown went into the 
closer than five poi Jts in the They hit their first seven shots, lockerr\.lOm at halftime ahead 
last 20 minutes. six of them from the outside, as 40-30. 
Houston's Akeem Olajuwon they built a 1<H lead. Young loc'lred 18 pOints, 
picked up his fourth foul early But the Hoyas came back and almost all from the outside and 
in the second half, and he went outscored Houston 28-8 to take a Alvin Franklin scored 2 i for 
to the bench. The Cougars, 32-5, 32-22 lead ~th 5:20 left in the Houston. Georgetown's Reggie 
cut Georgetown's 10-pnipt 1 .. :>,-J first half. Georgt-~'lWn built its Williams scored 19, 
Softbali tea"" to play tlt'O at SEMO 
By Dan ~vine part of the official win-loss The SIU-t.: attack is led by 
Staff Writer record. ., . Tonya Lindsey and Pam Flens. 
• The Salukis will use pitchers Lindsev who bats leadoff is 
The SJU-C softball team will Sunny Clark and Eileen hitting- .'565, while Flens has 
tune-up for Gateway Con- Maloney, who both pitched fb'lr of SIU-C's five RBI 
ference play Tuesday with a effectively against Lincoln 
double-header against when they pIa, Tuesday. Clark 
Southeast Missouri State at is 2-4 and has completed all six 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. of her starts. She has an earned 
The Salukis open their con- run average of 0.67, despite 
ference ~eason Friday by allowing more hits than innings 
hosting a double-header against pitched. 
Wicflita S~te. "She bends but she doesn't 
S[U-C. IS 2-6, and hasn't break," ~-111ki Coach Kay 
played sance Tuesday, when thE Brechtel! ila ... -!r said. 
tea~ o;,er .... hel~ed Li~cob Maloney is 0-2 with an ERA of 
Jun!'!r. \_o)]egl~ 1D ~ Piiif ~- 2_55, but was very sharp in the 
exhibItion games wtrlch aren t late innions of her last start. 
SIU-C will probably start an 
outfield, right to left. of Kathy 
Richert, Flens, and Kelly Nelis; 
and an mfield of Kathy Freske 
at third, Lindsey at shortstop, 
SU&'ln Jones or Sandy Wasfey at 
second base, and Nancy 
McAuley at first base. Cindi 
Knight will probably be the 
designated hitter and '.coni 
Grounds ~!' Kelly L"hto will 
catch. 
Staff Pbotn by !koU Shaw 
Jay Hammond, a rnalti-plU'pG8e player for the Salukl basebaU 
team, displayed rus three gloves and catcber's gear at Monday's 
practice. ~ammond wiD probably catcb ill Tuesday" home opener,' 
,a double-aeader with the Evansville Aces. 
White Sox win opener 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Harold 
Baines drove in three runs, lind 
LaMarr Hoyt pitched the 
Chicago White Sox to ~ 5-2 
victory MondllY over the 
Baltimore Orioles in an 
American League opener at-
tended by PP-<;ident Reagan. 
season: Hoyt fanally came out 
after 7 1-3 innings, having 
yielded seven hits, tl1re1l by Dan 
Ford. 
walks to Greg Luzinski and 
Tom Paciorek before Fisk 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Ron 
Kittle. Versatile freshlllan 
fills Salukis' holes 
Britt Burns earned the save 
for Hoyt, coming on after Ford 
and Ripken had Singled with 
one out in the eighth. l!;ddie 
Murray then singled home 
Ford. 
The White Sox made it 3-1 in 
the second when a sacrifice fly 
by Law iicored Julio Cruz, who 
had walked, stole second and 
took third on a throwing error 
by first baseman Murray. 
By Daryl Vall Sclaouw-.a 
Staff Writer 
Call him a jock of all trades. A 
master cf none? 
"Sooner or later, I'd like to 
concentrate on one position," 
says Jay Hammond, the Saluki 
baseball team's all-purpose 
guy. 
For now, Hammond will play 
anywhere. In SIU-C's home 
opener Tuesday at Abe Martin 
Field, be'll probably don the 
tools of ignorance and catch. As 
a freshman, be's not ,1bout to 
get choosy. 
Mter Kerry Boudreaux, the 
backup catcher to the disabled 
)Steve Boyd, injured bis thumb 
,against David Lipscomb 
Monday, Hammond, wbo 
Ipossesses a strong throwing 
arm, was asked by Coach Itchy 
Jones if he would catch last 
;weekend at Louisville. He didn't 
hesitate. 
"Being a freshmal" any 
opp.'utunity to play is ad-
vantageous," said Hammond, 
who caught two games for tJs 
high school in Worthington, 
Ohio, because a Bcston Red Sox 
scout wanted to see if he could 
catch. 
school, Hammond was con-
verted to third base when be 
came to SIU-C last fall. But in 
his f111lt game, on the Salukis' 
spring trip, be played first base. 
Then, in a 1()'7 loss to Miami, 
Hammond was called on to 
pitch in the sixth inning after 
the Hurricanes bad depleted the 
Saluki bl·Upen. 
"I couldn't run straight from 
the bullpen." Hammond said; 
"I bad never taken pitching 
seriously. But I liked coming in 
as a reliever in a tough 
situation. It got m)' adrenalin 
pumping." 
With one pitch, Hammond got 
Chris Hart, a .351 hitter, to hit 
into a double play. Using 
primarily a curve ball, be 
finished the game, yielding one 
run. 
On the ~eiving end of the 
battery at Louisville, Ham-' 
mood said he enjoyed himseH, 
despite the aenes and pains 
which came with' the territory 
the fonawing day. 
"I liked the challenge," he 
,said. 
Pitching L'08ch Jer.y Green 
, said be admired Hammond's 
willingness to catch. While not 
making anybody forget Mi('.key 
Cochrane back there, Green 
aeagan tl)SSed 'out the 
ceremonial first ball as a last-
minute substihlte for baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
then sat in the dugout of 
Baltimore's defending world 
champions for one inning before 
departing by helicopter. 
A f111lt-inning home run by 
Cal Ripken Jr., the league's 
Most Valuable Player of 1983, 
provided Baltimore's first run 
off Hoyt, who won 24 games and 
the Cy Young award last 
The White Sox, last year's AL 
West Division champions, 
already had struck for two runs 
before Ripken's opposite field 
drive into the right field 
bleachers. 
Singles by Rudy Law and 
Carlton Fisk, and a ground out 
by Baines produced the f111lt run 
off Scott McGregor, an 18-game 
winner last year. 
Chicago loaded the bases on 
Baines, who grounded into a 
force at :3e plate following an 
intentional walk to Fisk in the 
fourth, rapped a two-run double 
after Fisk was walked in-
tentionally again in the sixth. 
A crowd of 51,333 attended the 
opener in sunny, 62-degree 
weather. 
Golfers take 5th at Illini }71eet 
By {,eorge .. >appas 
Staff Wriw 
The SW-C men's golf team 
finished fifth out of 12 ~eamlJ in 
the Illini Golf Invitational at the 
Savoy Country Club over the 
past weekend. 
SIU-E, tied at 774, and st. 
Francis, which shot 823. Loyola 
did not bring a full team. 
Piior to the Invitational, 
Saluki Coach Mary Beth 
McGirr said she would be happy 
if the Salukis finished in the top 
five. 
"I thought we played very 
well," McGirr said. "And I 
think this was a good confidence 
builder for the team finishing in 
the top five, especially after 
they played Lhose tough Co.'lrSes 
in Florida which could have 
tore down their morale." 
total. Schaifer was one 
of two goIters that shot tmder a 
70 on the 73-par Blue course. 
The other golfer to do it was 
lllinois' Ed Slattery, who won 
the invitational with a, two-
round total of 140 (68 and 72). 
Purdue's Lenny HartJefe tied 
mini's John Zyhoran for second. 
place with a 143. 
Saluki Scott Briggs finished iL 
a four-way tie for seventh place, 
shooting a 146. McGirr said she 
was iml'resse<i with Briggs's 
golf game. 
The Salukis were led by John Tom Jones shot a 151 for SIU-He has meandered his way 
back to the backstop position 
since then. A shortstop in high See BASEBALL. Page 15 
Dlinois won the meet, 
shooting a 7~9 and barely 
edging out Purdue's 730 mark. 
Wisconsin finished third with a 
a two-round total of 737 and 
Western Micbigan finished 
fourth with a 744. The Salukis 
scored 751, beating out Bradley 
and Western IllinoiS' by a 
stroke. Iowa placed eighth with 
a 763. Rounding out the bottom 
were Nebraska-Wesleyan and 
Schaefer, who finished sixth C, Jay Sala 154, J.D. Tomlinson 
with rounds of 69 and 76 for a 145 155, ana Tom Sass 158. 
l\leade hopingf9r top seed in Mideast 
By George Pappa_ Tuesday morning to vote (D the 'WlJi'the West regioo, Nebrasb repn!:lell18tJVe ,becauSe of our nation. 
Staff Wri&er . results of the f'<IUl' regions: the tile Midwest and Penn State the high average, the strength of. Ohio State has' a 2?9.61 
The Mideast Regit.'1l Gym-
nastics Committee met Mmday 
to decide which teams will 
make it from the regioo to the 
NCAA Gymnastics Cbrm-
pionships ,April. 12 in Los 
Angeles. 
The results of the meeting 
Will not be distributed until the 
NCAA Rules Committee meets 
East, Mirieallt. Midwest and, East. Meade said be is not sure our schedule (\lie hardest in the aver~ge, Iowa 278.30, 81 U-C 
West. However, tirefinai,.-esuIts who will win the Mi\,'east seed. nation) and becab."'!eof our dual- ,278.14, Illinois 278.07, and 
of team averages and n!COl'ds According to NCAA rules, since . meet record agains~ top-~ Minne.Jta 116.86. With aU this 
this season indicate strongly Minnesota won the Big 10 teams,' Meade said." at hand, it might be safe to 
which teams will represent Championship, two weeks ago, The strange statistic, though, assume tha~ the Salukis will get 
three 01 the regions, Seluki theY will get into the NCAA is that Ohio State has the best ,the top seed in the Mideast 
Coach Bill Meade said. Championship before the other average in the Mideast regioo region (based on their average 
Meade,whoae14-2Salukisare' Big 10' cnntending teams: 'and the second best average in and record) with Minnesota 
5ghting for the top seed against Illinois, Ohio State, and 'ltlWa. ". "~ uatim, whereas Minnesota seeded No. 2. Ohio State could 
Mino:.eaota for the Mideast - ,"We have a very good dIant!e - baa the fIfth best average in the ,get thetbird seed, Iowa State 
region, S81d that UCLA should of ~ selected the Midea..-t regiClO alid the 12th best in the , fourth. and lllinoiS fifth. 
